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Preparations of Lactopeptine

LACTOPEPTINE POWDER
Containing tht fiVt activeý agunts Of dig'ton PLsI 'A~N-

CREATMN1 1(ALN I, and MYDCiWR11oiC Aý inS Uth

proportions in \hilch ~hyeitin thtý h&c-ilthflti humi stoniath.

LACTOPEPTINE ELIXIR
Represtunts above preparation in liquid form, cninlilng a toic
with the digestive action- Ani cIegant and palatabit pruparaion

L~ACTOPEPTI-NE ELIXIR
WTm' PHtOSPHtATES IRON, QUINIA AND STRYC#iNIÂ

A powerful Gencral and Nerve 'lonit, In~ conibination with
ELuXuR b (OPETI<E as described above.

LACTOPEPTINE TABLETS
Each, Tablét contains 5ý grains of I COrz1'xuE ?OWPER.
Elegant, accurate in dosage, and exceedinly palatable.

0000,

NEW YORK
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TH4E BEST ANTISEPTIC

FOR BOTH INTERNAL AND EXTERýNAL USI

LISTERINE.
Non-Toxlo, Non-irritant, Non-EmoharotiC-AbsoiutelIy Safe, Agreeablo and Corvn.ien

FORUL.~rnEI~Etathe tesni tIteontiuen Of Thyr, Eclyt

aa o tal %ýto gr, in r rellncdý and, purllle>lBuobral cd
I>OS~-1terall: Oie tasponflrea o-r re 4,me a ay<a licated>, either

fusr gtor di ot, 1. ui eevssary for eu[iiid c o tins.

ITERINE is a well-proven antiseptic agent-an antizymotic-especially useful in
I.m~ management of catarrhal conditions of the mucous membrane, adapted to inter

use and to make and maintain surgical cleanliness-asepsis-in the treatment of ail parts

the humnan body, whether by spray, injection, irrigation, atomization, inhalation, or simple kc

application, and therefore characterized by its particular adaptability to the f ield of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVDUAL- PROPHYLAXIS.

ISTVRIN V destroy pomtl ail odinra etnatifl froin diseasied guman1 and teetl), at
he fuud ! grat vlue lni takvin inzternaily in teaspoonful1 doss, to control the
fermnivittive eriivlations o!i yppsa andi to disinfieetteînu

throat and stornacli, It is a perfect tooqtth and xnouth ah
INDSPNSALSFOUt THF, DENTAL, IrOILET.

DISASISOF TIlE UJRIC ACID DIATIIESIS.

LAIMB»ERT9s LUTHIATED HYDRANGEI
RENAL ALTERATIVE-ANTI-LITHIC.

FOEMUA.-tae fiui drachin Of 'LITIIATErHYOANE" ereet thlrty graina4
FRas >n ptaoa u tare gratinS Of eHItNWl(ALLY PURtE Be4ýnso--allcyhateý orlitia

i'repart-d 1y our in1proved prces f i~ots iM laIVAIAaYo DYTINTE A1u>I

Close clinical observation has causeJ Lsmnbert's Lithiated Hydrangea to be regarded by phySîcians ger
ally as a very valuable Kidney Alterative and Anti-lithic agent in the treatment of

Urinairy Caloulus, Gout, Rhumnatismn Cystitis,' Diabetes, Heematurloï,. Bright'$ jDlesqm
Albuminurla, mnd Velocal Irritations Generally-

CÏZ>ELII1ING that Ia inany of tise dliseases in whivh LANIIIiILT'S LiTRIÂATE>DR A bas hi

JX fond tO p<maess gra theraipeu1tte value, it la oif thie highest Imlportance that aultablia

di et bo g-illd %%e have Jiad prepared for the coiivuiiein of phys>olans

IDIBETS-TIG NODTB-S,
suiggestirig the articles o! food to ha allowedl or pirolltgd

lu severai o!0 these disPaseýs. A book of these, fietetic Notes, eaeb note perfor4ted t1
and ronventenOt for the »hYibelcan to detaeh aud distriloute to patients, supplied qjpoa reqnieet,

together witii literature fqilly descriptive Of ITENN AND> LAMRT'S LUTHATRI> HY!SK&110

LAMBERT PHARMACAL CO., St. Louis, U. S.

7irtith. Canadien, French,5 Spanlih, Garman and Souath Amnerlosn Trade Constenfly 8mupp1ig
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pH YSICIAÀVS 11! Recollect that the best place in 1» world to send convalesiing

p alients to is the

OF ARKANSAS
The only health reso* owned, endorsed and conducted by the

United States Government.

1JECOCNIZIED WINTER CAPITAL OF THÉ REST SOCIETY OF THE NATION

The superb Rotel FaAtuL&n in now open. The inagnifioent ArUngt4m
and 300 other hotels and bo&Ming hous« offl the ymr round tt prieu
toeutt&ll. ClimatemUdwithabuadanceotwunebine. Averfflwint«
tom perature, 60 degroom.

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES ON RAILROADS

lb4oirW snowgr»d and illustrateil pamphlets sent free upon application to

H. DURAND, flanager, HOT SPRINGS, ARK., U.&

narks'I>TIFICIAL LIMBS gatents)

WITH RUBBER HANDS AMD FEET

r M-TWO YRARS 01 the innit extensive exporimee with theogotW&c-wry reýulLs of any nàanutacturer In the world. The
-f the publie, p0pW&ritý' among thé crippled, and flatter-

ýojendâtIon@ frotn ail paxt* of Lbe würld aum tbe superiotity
:>tC JUBM SÀND and FM, whieh p(woeu the ck"ity of

tu «arv emntw the nàzýý
hi wi Wout U6* uffl of

= 11rivancec eh ocly armoy sud
timr (Cý use.
Ing out reprèsents a young man who lout both legs

?!t==dent, one above the knee, and the uther two inc*ee
j[e là ffle to walk OM-h&U mUe la aight minutellý

ne à cave or Any acsioteace except hi* arti McW limbe with ru bber
Il« cýan perfmn a days work wiehout utàumg fatigue. C"trup wo 40,rn gwre--in fwzt M do any ol the oudùwim et We wi

cet ezblt*dng hi$ 1-
&tM restore appéars'CM &Ittd assist gmatly In the perform.

id làb«. .Prom OurCOPYrig'bt formule, ArU@eW Limbe Mn ma"
*Wi ehip en &U parts of the worid, without bhejxwenS of the

guarunteed ffnooeý

1%rtim wbo Uve ut à distane ôr wbo would be inconveaieupsd
ouir p , Gan eu 1 efffl on ow a

i1ee te ce tha they remve Our but Attention. Tbmuncla

41W own týZtr&l and 8 Mth America,

Treftine cf 43o paceà4 contaWnt 3» inumra-
*@.ýjMd Cq)ysight F«MW& but FRM

Ao MARKS 701 BrOadwaY, New York City

ji
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what th tub ûlù

pocr Orc us subject needs.
Most is something- that will raise the
nutfitive powers to a higher plane.

ýPANOPEPTON obviously satisfies to, the fullest d
diktates of experience and science, combining, as it dol the
food elements, albuminous andfarinaceous, în a perfectly as .. isiand agrreelable solution. The beef and bread having been ph
gically convérted into the soluble and 'diffus'ible forrn 'a:
e9ftntial to their appropriation by. the system, are sterilised'
concentrated, and preserved in sherry wine.

In PANCIPEPTION we have a resource which conservte,
inq»xts energy, ýustains the system, resists the inroads of diand quickly enables thedigestive functions to resurne thll.
P wer, and thus appropriate ordinary foods.'

FAIRCHIID Bpos. & Fo11sTz]ký

:58rh Street and Madîsd'nAvENUE HOTEL, 'YORX.
igmcpilcArt PLAIN..

Traiskhý 'Rates, $3.

41 49X., ÇUM» Ï=ÙY infifily ituated, witbliL ùqe blo& o f C ,

convenient hüm
defý4 aýçt ÏÉ atrm

Avenue, son.. yé,ýüe, gtd.Belt Une ces pàssthe ýd

R& Elýý'MApË,,FOR ýLCNG STAYS. ELEVATOR RUIqS

'V, nsp :Ch
rials SýPdËg :Suit oe

and or tha
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Stearans' Wine of Cod Liver Oil
WITH PEPTONATE OF MON

b Made by combining the active congtituenta faund in Cod Liver Olt wIth a fine quality of dry wilfte, te

which a proper proportion et poptonate of Iron hm been previouffly àWolved. It pos"mez the
va Proportion of the OU combined with the tonic vLrtuen et iron. and ig tree frm the o4jectiou.

able featuffl of elther. The alterative properties of Cod U ver 011 do net
reside hà ita fat, but belong te certain pecullar principle6 asmoointeil there-

with found in the cil se well m in Lht, tregh Il ver.

The United StMm Dispengatory, In roforring te Cod Ltver 011, ml*:

"Rome efflider it rntroly a ngitrttive agent, having the advantage over

other Olesginouj% subdotancog of a readier entrance Into the miyitem. and

more e«y #."Ixn[Lnion. But we cennot agrea with thim opInÏOrý Tht

probsbility appean to us te bc that in consoquence of some P«-U-

iwil-iple or plrimeipiei It centaine fitalicg Oural it exemimw a WAMUI"t

and alterative influence on the prooosses of &&%imtl&tJou and nutrition,

themby aiding In the production of bealtby t4uuo."

'The peM far pH»epks wpoken of in the I)Igpensatery were d lnoov«M

finally bY Mes4m Gautler and Mourguae (journca de Pharnbcwie, March.

IM, who found in the OU certen active ùonstItuentKý which. after t«41ng

thoroughly on animgl%. thAy bellere to be the subgtanoo,-è which socount

for the poculiar Ionie action of Cod Lvier 011, which distinguiqhea Ir, früm

&U other OUR and tatiL Boutilot j4batract of Théid# road at the French

Acadoinie de@ Nov. 16th, 18M hae confirmod theme repearchet

Md demonatrated the preeence of thoge org=ic bodicis In the freah liver

of the end In mueh larger quskntittes. The aecret of the value of Cod

Liver Oil Is thorefore due te the preeence of cerWn principles tound lit the

tresh liver of the cod, which have been taken up by the OU.

stearne, wine of Cod liver 011 à an Orwnal and oleffant. DMPMUUM

which contadn% the alkaloide and other active principkt% to.be, fouDd in

One-fourth itg volume of pure Cod lAver OU, m well ne tour grairw of

Popto-%" Of ir<- te Osch gluidounS. This Wtrtie4 boing entiraly troe

from the 0111 Or t&UY matter of Cod Liver 011. in plemant Co the tmte, and

therefore valuable whérever Cod IÀrer OU and Iron am tftdicat4d.

B"ms' Win& of ()Od IÀver 011 la extensIvely u»ed in the tre"on t of

0onsumptton, mmiula, chronta rheumattaw ozd gout, and the varie"

morbid affections connected with the scrofuloua diatheeta, imcha& «torma

glandular âerofule4 diuan« of the jointa and gpIne, taitom uleeM tabewý.

... t«iosrickots»dphthids.

am ehronie pectoral empIMnto4 and it may be employed with tho hape of gond la almost all chmale

lopuluionaryoonw*nptimitinotimpum

Tbe 1U. 3. DigpenmtorY mils attention te the tact -heu sdmfubeming Cod là1vet Ou, thm St in M
Vole- "y, boweyer. to versevere for tour et @lx woeka before iooking for docidedly favorable r«tdtg4
niom ý tbo chaagé dom Often appeer earlitr.
moqd Win* of Cod là ver Oû with Peptmate 01 Iron oarett Il& virtues ne to the pr&ýenc@ or fauy

aà bhgmdy atated, but te the peculiar priaciples tu which the OU Itaelf la indebted for [te

fMOwýy. la fexit, the Wolatton of these priaciplea, and "r adminiâtration depar&Wy fton%

tbwi on. -y be oonaidered ows of the most valuable dlaS"ets of modern medicinc. Irm ami

miommut4 am Éffluently ind"ted In thm cam where Cod Uyer Oil lx required. This propàratiS

IMbft» Umm jugredients iwacompatible form for convenieut Inpl&oe4th«etwoof

*0 digup"mble orade of], and emulsionis4 in whieà the OU la diluted with mme vehicie, It»If hmt. the

pbiekt» is enabied te do away outboly with the fiahy Imité and emell of Cod 'Lival- OU, &M 7« Ut"

patWM the advmtage or deticieu wi» omt&Wng the activities of a liberal uneunt of the OIL am

»=*Ouizfflt. neutrut org=ie prepamtion of Ironý non-cowdPatàng, witheut deleterionz effect on

ffld roadily swamiWcd by the mogt delicate Momach.
tw tuth.

$Hyrg.-Jt in me# Important that Sbear*W be alwaye gp3dfted iwheo WJne of Cod Uver OÙ WM

of lm ie dedred, for the une 01 OM àAme, la the MdY mohu 09 inomint PrOCMU« te the

the phyda", or oursolveiL

gbmrW Wina of Cod lAver on with Peptonate et Iron recoived a aptelai award for excellence et

Expomit4on.

Utwu*an wah oRnimJ reports wËI be mmt tree te phy"am on requeg.

Detroit Ukh. 1.4ntice, lEng. NM York Qftyý

î A.
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I)OIdýINIý)14 ME14CAL MONTULY

SANME.TTO 1 N RETENTIC)NOF fi
URINE. .-Have given Sanrnetto a SNAP SHO
good trial and find it one of the best
pireparations 1 have ' everused. Caseýý,W hat
No. iý John D., aged 70, Ireland, bas
ýSn troubled for a long time, unable NICER G1FTýt his urine. After treatmentpas$ THAN A
with othér remebies with no beneÉt

> pl=djhitn on Sanmetto with follow-
Ing results: The first day the pus P o ck et . ''il

'increased in quantity, on second day
minished, by fourth day could urin*-

aýè himseïf, before this he had to be
Ca 1 theterized. Dose, one drachm K o d

four hours for the first three
des, afterwards one drachfn three For sale by . .tfinés a day. Discharged in ten days,

CômPlete cure of cystitis.

A. C. FORM,&N, M.DI,
House Phyg.,.Bayonne Hospital. MULHOLLANIl''Il,

Bayonne. 159 Bay Street, TORO

ORIGINA'UTY STIN.CTII
C

butOUR PRePARATIONS

gfAit Cýq1x!1f4«
gr, AMi4nm4, 14 gi. Stdpt,. Codeine.yQWPf1A Affi) QMINE l'Al3LFAWtW pré,

à ide,
Au SeýtoL TABe

AcTiôX 1 fi' rx C. ÀT, tôâ'$
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BELLE EWAPT ICE, Co
DIALERO EXCLUMVILLY

lm

stor«e at selle cwiwt-12,000 to".

for 1896: 10 peands per day....01.60 per mentheRAT 16 tel le,
20
go et .... 2.60
40 p te .... 8.00 il

Larpr quantlUm, 20 per 100 pmU

OFPM

iwaLiNgbA STRIEIET (.ppI»ii. ne. rio4 tkùidi,.,) TORONTO.,

mmui fflit AND Mu" AT Woem FAIR, cumS

Wilson
and

Ag t& WaUs qf
ffl" wiZA minerai wiwi.

iiie« ýî

& WILSON & SON
ILSON& 87 mopi""O St., Wb et

Toromw
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'IT May seem strange that we should to the faé-off hills for their suî11ýW.ý

feel called upon to write an editorial yet we, as scientific and learned
upon such a commonplace subject as people, drink the water contaminated
water, especially to such a learned bysewage and filth ofall kinds. Such
and intelligent class as our readers being the case' with no immediau-,
are, but rt only-goes eo show that a chance of a cýange, why not tak*
person who is brought in contact with necessary precaution and filter ail
diseases, caused by impure drinking water for drinking purposes? Ha,.,ilig
water, gets careless and neglects his made up your mind on that point, thýL-
own heaith in attending tothe hy- ne)à question is, What filter shali 1
giene of chers. We féel no hesitancy buy. It must be germ-proof and
in asserting that impure water is durable. To aid you we would
responsible for much more ill health therefore advise you to see the Pasteur,
than the average individual ever Germ-proof Filter, at the ware-roora-
dreams o£ Why, even the Romans of the Aikenhead Hardware Com-
sSin to have had a much better con- pany, 6 Adelaide Street East, Toronto,
ception of the importance of pure where they have fitted up, at gyeat
water than we of the nineteenth cen- expense, a separate department for,
tury do, inasmuch as they refused to exhibition purposes. Parties not ab4e
drink the water from the Tiber, run- to call can have particulars sent on,
ming past their doors, but sent away application.

ERGOTOLE S. D.

Hypodermic Laeactic
Tablets, 9. & D. pilLs'-s.

ThrS good things--emy to remember, easier to get,

easiest to administer, and hard tc, get along without in4-

practice. Do YOU use them?

FREE SAMPLES to, the proféssion.

SHARP & DOHME9
iwsbilýnhed Iseo..>

MVANCR MOUS£, 3q'à T-.mtxmc>]RZL ôZNERAL

NRW

'à



~thc activc pîuclpc"
Dusare valuable because of their physical or chernca

infuenes ponthetissues ofthe body.
Food a ale beçause they become part and aclÎ

I snatur4 to lokfor an active princi$ce in thefomr

It s selssto look for an active principle in th latter.

Fiv grinsof the active prinoiplc of a loaf of ra

coul neer#uply the. *aer for 'buidig up tissue qa

of Cd-lier i ith th hypophopite of limean
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'M-rteOD IN TREÂTMENT: OF »IS_1ý wound è.r blli khich will 're
EAàES OF ý THE UÉPER-AIR 1 PA Sý--: Weei Carèful emollient app1iý
SAGE& - Clinical remarks' in the It ils fai- from my purpolise to,
Throat Clinic, MçdicaJ College 2of necessary surgical treatmen't of"

In no fiýld. of medical practice, Plastns, diseased or deflectcd'1'i1ýwith possible excqption ol the gynae- bones, hypertrophied tonsils
cologica1, has there'of late years been fativelythickeneà tissue.ý- but, I1ý
sue 4 an apparently wild race for novel cially desit.e to direct your altte

Strikin'g methods of treatment, as the factthat, in a large tàin tte départrnent of diseaises of the simple acute or chron'ic.ý C4
,,Upper-'àirPassages. Instruments with- affections of. the mucous, meti- 4 ôù bérhàve bcen devisednum tclcut,.'. the most common treatrneritý,'c,,1 il bore, saw ai bumýthe parts.s1jpm day entirely destroys the fun
posi .to' be affected. Within the that me -normal fuyi"pâlît fevý yel the -cautery ef thgalvano e mucous membrane
has'I Some extent, dis laced mànY upper respiratory tract -is toi;bf th older surgiçal instruments, Sa moisten'and cleanse the in'spirelienel is the tendency to operate that Extensive cauterization depriffl àr roattrouble ai] hethe sugèreé ftom le tb t se powers, by dest;'Is naté, indeed, to erhergfaitu thelia a r and the uyer and the

>Me National Bl'anKI..

The.-ý 1 hâlil in Il wc4d *i manufactures Pre ion
Wà p#nt 66M blânikille p er ànnw ný,ialid tic e,:can quête the. low

new Pure Àlutaiiium.CoYers? 7ilhe most. ea
«vW.prodt1ýý 'The 1ý b4niks t'o.:et,ùiýz apiinted on a b1üetînt

Perfectiot D ýL11 B1ankýs for: the-pocket are eally; Il PeiÉeedo
po'cor, idur drugýst supp ying ybu Witt our blanks?

for ilir. rhysiçî&mý can àm
it ve andlewin' cilA

M 81 le
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ýCANADIAN MEDICAL PRACTICE OFFICE,
4h"ueffl for the convenience and Protection of the Profession, for the purcbaee and

saIe. of practices, the arrangement or partnerships. securing eligible open.
ing& ete. AU transactions and communications etrictly eonildential.

PRACTIGES FOR SALE.
SPECIFY BY NUMBER THE ONE YOU WIS-M DETÀILS O.P.

.1 .Se. 73.-02,500 praet1ce In town of 3,500. No. 64.-03.000 praotlee, Introduction, ro"

=0 len, north-west of Toronto. Denirable brick and office outfit, .1lation 1,400, làffl ndid

ce ý1 country around.PUý., il 000. Terme euh,
th introduction. One of the boming

towns in the %lent, Price, $2,000,ý Terras, $W cash, balance on time. County ai Grenville.

balanee on time.
bc. 55-05.000 practice in City f over

72.-92,000 pr,.etice In village of 200, 10,000 populat4on. Within 100 miles of Too ta, &cd

imopposedgoodterritory CountyofLennox. Price, introduction. Prioe,$1,000. AnunumaloppcStvmity.

$SEO, for good-will and OiAce contente.
No. 60.-The office &-ontentm la a rural

vacated by the doctor in à hurry, ta soeurs ayo. g 1_8 1, 800 modical praotice'in village vlll;ev8M, with office and stable contents. The domr ne e position, in offered for 8100 -leu than bâit
"ek and mubt leave, price, am c"W county Of what he paid-no opposition-coomty of Peterborcugh.

No. 59-82,000 te, 03,000 jpýraetiCe, and
go. 70-04.000 to $5.000 cash practioe, lovely home, centrally located in oity of 12,000, ln

with MI introduction, in 10velY section Of Western County of PerQ. pries, 32,060. Terme, $W eut,

Ontario.. Mulation fflo, One opposition, Ion balance on mortgage. Note the emy ternik Grest
thorougnii efftabliéhed. Price, $3,0W, whicdlraivneost' opporturity.
the Coït olthe reaidence which woes with ?ractice.
Tormg, $1,Wo cash, balance on time. This in t4e No. 56.-02,000 to $3.000 praettee in City,

greate8t money-maker in the west. in Western Ontario, and introduction, te anyoze
renting ho doctor'a fine home et leffl per yeu for

44.-02.000 to 03.000 tee I'n town first year, and Sm per year after.
Prnt Toronto with

of 7 om population, 100 miles n.rth f

intxýýqinctiOn. Price, $NO, and ', rent NOý 54-43.000 rural medle&L pjracuce;ýÎ_tk

etther or bath the vendors beauFj agce. rond artfit, dWp«.y ecevaities, bouse and offlice
hestIng àlyplLnm, and the doctor's home, which ho
built et a cost of $3,SDO ta suit à medical mm. The

Igo., 12-44,000 practice and lovoly home. practioe, la ua"poeed- large territory--"d Se a oaré

in fine 0 "tion Mo, one confirere, thor. thing for any Protestant Pullintrodueg Pries
County of WeMngton. Price, $3,200. Terme, half cash, balmS on "m"'Stw«t!

oughly Terms, $1,MO euh, balance on time. Eutern Ontaàoý

74.-A phyotician lp Vancouver bas a -A rr= of 8 100 per month. cash
in offered n of 400, without Opposition'

Olàýug store, which ho cannot attend ta, and le Offering Alberta, N.W.T., on mRroad. Appointruenté au
le" rock bottgm price. It le lomted en the be8t worth SM. Prion, $M euh. eÀon and best street in town.

No. 30.-02,500 and upwards praOUOe4 With

01).-Àlk bouse on Gerrard St.. Toronto, the doctoils home, good-will and introduction. ln fil-
loge of 1,000 poputation n oounty of Leeds. w»k

la now and hu been a physioLm'a renidence for opposition; would suit a Catholle begt, next-=
$0 ynam The hanse being tac small f reunt - a

e occupant ]t la o«ered et a bargai», and a u prao. terian, to cither of whieb encense la muredý Prieé,,.

Mn Corte hfly be expected. 82,700. Tern-ý% hall cash, balance on inortgage.

000 praettee an'l newly baut. No. 29-182l.000 and npwarile 1praetiee la
a city and-M Internet in ing druptore, taw

ern notion ail tor Ï500,
housein rie t of Oounty of Dur- çontentg, good will and in =t

in ce , with in ne on, for $2,6W-41,000 À oplendid nucleus ta commence on in a City.
eau romain a a . Thedoctorbasto

a 'cal 0 tion which will inoapadt"e Ne. 2.-08.000 to $3,500 rural acblice,
1 r4poged, in vi1la«e of M, locatad ix

bila for Country werk. ana, ý 'Ch ndg"
tur towneMp about thirty miles saet of TOOOntt>. p

practieeand iovely hcnne Fine brick remaenee; two montw lntrýpduoti".

eý Lu . *t'y of Mow near Toronto, with introduction, la excellent; suit Methoffislt or Presbyberlan.

4 cash, balance can remalh on Terme. $2,000 cash, balance

houm $4,600. - *%

TWs is A 1UNM Il IMM TO SE" as 1 cun place sny good opiq at Te blé,
with soma of iny numerous »fflatemd bu7ers, and a niumbez of geriajUating=rerteý
aut 100atlons.

Urht folloeWg LuMimente, in portent order, have been loft on sale et very low priow-. Compre-el ait appe,
$M00, will oeil for $12.*.

'e' « Allen% Suilical Pump, cost 835.W, wffi sell fer OW.« AWaratow, coet offlo..

Éetkm must be dire -j»V,
romain unüotimdý

e 'OR. W. E. HAMILLo
IkOOM il, JANES 9UILIMNQ,

M Eý Comer Kleg anci yonge Street*, TORON
J
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glands, and interféring with such infinitesimal particles 't'Il,

thé norm çirculation; in other words, transformed from the liquid'
tonverts a ' mildly-diseased struc- out any separation of the ingctly cîcatricial one.ture into a distin or any change in their chernic

In a large percentage of these dis- stitution. In this state it may
eased conditions of the membran% jected in great volume, and *'ith
local medicinal applications, carefully, ever force may be desirable: to71ý
selected and applied in the forni of the différent divisions of the r
pray: or pigment will, if patiently tory tract, ears or other cavîti1esý

continué'd, restore the membrane to body. Any substance
fts normal healthy stateý The'best the Multiple Comminuter, pro
înàtýument for, carrying out these pur- be in the liquid state, and éàch.which I have yet seen, is the s sks may con'

the ix smaller fla
Xü .1tip.le,.Cômminuter, manufactured différent prescription. The in

city by the Pneuma-Chemic ment works well with an àirpp
Co. It is, in my opinion, the most of from five to fifteen poundý1 - -

means at our command for that is necessary is to tum on
&e direct application of remedies to pressure froin the air re
the réspitatory orgarfs and possibly open the stopcock directjy,
other cavîties of the body. It corn- flask containing the medic1ne:ýwe','

'ýMjnuteî, the substance acted upon to àire to use. The air will uo:",

MESSRS ...

-COTT,& MACMILLAN

wish te au ouncir tdtb* Mwieal Profession of o..." tit tà.Y

PHARnACEUTICAL SPECIALTIES.
Irheir lAbw*toW bas beeü Otted av with the most 1Mproýe maobi'U
under oompotent and exPerienSd 8avervision. This lirm will be:ýp1
send to =y, medicài n" gamvi« of their ewcWtiee, if notified by
Pbysicians can depend absolutely upen &Il preparaUons t1irned out hy

12MacMIll" betn« up to full strengtIL

SPECIAL TMS COMPBISE

VITALLIC SYRUP CALISAYA CORDIAL
of the.Hypopýbmphitm APODYNA.

FLUID CASCARAA'ROMATIC SYRUP TRIFOLIUM:COM
SYRUP WHITE P

prucriptions e à M. Rowzkd- Me ct«rm.ý.

lui LUE,,

Mý; ns Uý



j[ A Short List of sorme of the Ltest and Eest~

Medical Books, of Interpst to allPaIt ioes

"The ost harogh and complete work on "creev poud.

Injrie ad Dseaesofthe Genitai and Urtnary Orgaus." By HEuNRY blOaaus M., ,
"TubrcuousDiseU. of Bons and Joints." By W. WATSON CiizyUIz M.B., Londo.

- MA ystm of BUugr..' In tgo volumes. Editedby Ftgu»u.içK TWxva FALO.8.
SA Dit0nr f Meii.Ipl QuAiN, two volume, new editon.

"APmtimTretlaoiLrthpooic$rgey."ByJAxuaK. YouNe, M.1>., Pdlkphia.

à orBA on Nelvos sms" By ÂueioeI. 4utJhors. Edikd I>y lmÂwoeBs K.Dau .L.

Philadlphia

Wk*41gMCtCefIfedii ." Nwto IncI.mpt~ LDz

,ThaByeinGeu«alDiseanes.1 BMxNz,.DFem-g.FowilngaOupiemnayouu

evr anuladTxtbo fPrWact TSQeicn ad Optamlg. Eie yHyD
Noyas. M.D. NewYork

Deomtiso heErilaFo wt hirtetmnB W .WL11AM.. n W4KX

Hijoii , M.B



down, and: by ità expansion in,àýhe [N.B.ý-By referring to«page
ftsk break up fhe liquid, immediately thejOURNAL, our readerg M41f at
fillingtheflaskwith-theprod uct,,which understand the working of this

-:,e will pase over to the central flask and, lent instrument-ED.]
out through the projecting tube in
voluminous clouds. If desired, two SOUND ADVIcE.-Patieý
or more medicines may be used in torI.can'tsleepnights. Whiiýtsha

James G. Hyndman, do Dcýctor-" Get a position so
Cincinnati. where as night-watchman.

mot fnjnm or stîttn ffl mogt delimte
là therefore um*fu 1 eA a general

tPZoýbe". us$qe rine Ps hjRh!ýI recommended aa a
M wigh boraeic a*idý ir Ahale" in croup, dtphtberlaani ývho«aZ
MgT«Mwe P.Urigent t d IntýrnaIJy »A @6 = i7ý]rItéý 1urnq tc- 4"am 13 -ý 1 1 ýe
ge= . 09 tbe M le. tnubies and la Int= ýd=AeM

PBM&-ýýst rocket Day Iý4« and Vinting List on

FEDE'L'LIFE. SURANCEC
À

$709 .001M
ÀLMOUNT Asgurm]6

us, îi6eurny tý 70 4. 1, ý4kf 1

0M IÀ rII:Àge ha-elâg be" ulmitted,'.there in X.0
1-iï4àiri.fôrtYe"Accuinuladm Pô

8-EAT-TY

Pr*dd -7-777
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POST-GRADUAIrE COURSES

rlcGILL UNIVERSITY9 MONTREAIL,
Pactiity of Medicirie

SPECIAL COURSE OF INSTRUCTION ....

for general practitioners has been arranged by the members of the

Faculty of Medicine of MèGill University.

This Course begins Tuesday, May 5th, and closes june 2oth, 1896, It wil)

consist of

L A. Evening Lectures, four per week, on the Recent Advances in Medicine

and Surgery.

Uenerai Clintés. four per week, on Groups of Casçs in the Medical and

Surgical Wards of the Montreal General and Royal Victoria Hospitals.

Clinieýs on Spectal DeParýMents of Medicine and Sur'gerY- In

Ophthalmology, Otology, and Gynxcology, two per week. In Dermatologyp

Genito-Urinary Surgéry, Orthopedics, Laryngology and Pediatrics, one per week.

Speelal Clinies, one or more as required, on Modern Treatment of Diphtheria

(Hospital for Infectious Discases), Pelvimetry and Aseptic Midwiféry (at the

Maternity -Hospital). Mental Diseases at Verdun Asylurn. MedicolLegd

Autopsy methods, etc.

labolratory Connes, for which a smail extra tee will be charged tO Cover

cost of material, will begin in Operative Surgery, Clinical Bacteriology, Clinicat

Microscopy of Dejecta and Blood. Clinical Chemistry and Post-Mortem

methods.

Irbe abovecourse of Instruction In given wholly apart from the regular leeturen,

elLules, etel, for under-graduateà In Medicine.

f" fer the fullCourse, Ineluding hospital tees, in $50.00

Thé fée for the Course of 24 Evening Lectures alexie, le $10.00

ror any net of six lectures, $5.00. A-

The following inembers of the staff of the Medical Faculty, among othlem will

viz-

INSM,«ky-T. 0. Roàack,. Y. J. Shopherd, Jameg Bell, George Ami4rong.

ut nwlc[N"ameo Btewart, George Wilki-, Fý 0. Findley, X. A. Lafteilr.

-tÀL LEÇ.TV[ýPS AND CLINiCS-Wm. Gardner' Y. Buller J. 0. ceffleron' TI, J. ABOW&Y,

B. BjXg5ttý f J. Gardu«,,0. Z. Wilson.

IN -- George Adaint Wyatt Johuwtco, Marlee MartIu.

-Wesley Mil[% _àý I). Biackaaer, R. y. Ruttan, j. m.1wd«ý G. G. Campbea.

I>ràddtiotwrÉ whopurpose attending this Course may btain. tiline-tables and fu

,6n applilâation to
mon IL 1P. av,£T iq Ëeïlstrar.

iàý111 ý-1* à
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A CLINICAL STUDY OF ANTI- to the other recognized therape
KAMNIA.-The New York Médical measures. That in organic n '1ýV
Record contains an exhaustive article diseases, it has a field of applicatiC41-1 51
under the above caption by Samuel That it is the least depressing of aù
Wolfe, A.M., M.D., Physician to the the drugs that can exercise so exten-',"'ï
Philadelphia Hospital ; Neurologist sive a control of pain, and also Je41't'tt.'ý

à. to- the Samaritan Hospital, Phila- disturbing to the digestive and o
delphia. He summarizes as follows : organicfunctions." Hefùrtherstates--ý

I féel justified from my experience, " The scientific physician prefet8
to formulate the following conclusions: always to treat a cause or conditiQt4,Jý
That antikamnia is valuable for re- rather than a mere symptom. ri h6r.
ducing temperature in fébrile corn- can remove pain, by abolishing i4ý
plaints. That it is of service in many cause, he will do so, rather
forms of pain connected with febrile blunt the sensory structures so
diseases. That it has a field of use the pain is not felt. The demand foï,,,"
in rheurnatic and gouty affections. relief from mere symptoms, howev
That in neuralgic and myalgic pains, frequently becornes imperative, ar4l'-,
it is nof only palliative, but along with this is especi lly the case when
other measures, assists in ultimate is present. We would cease to reýM,
ýcures. That in neurasthenia, hysteria spect the physician who, in the P

5î and migraine, it is a valuable adjuvant ence of an acute agonizing
[ContinuM m

M

i(IDIitNC2MNIS, S.G. 1497).i

yroliq ptire MC0401

Irren) Met4ylàted g1cohol

ýMa CD ]Et, CD ]W Q ]PL MR

Containinz about one per cent. of
we Dow a," y Chloroform oontatning about 1 Per cent of Alwhol, and having

gm ty Of 14 . whilotm minute addition ci Aloohol ot oo=» M
n diminishir anmthe 0 power, it renders the chloroform

PiJACTICALLY NO"ECOMPOSME UNDER AMY CIRCUNSTANCES.

il ordeÉng this variety, plem
eau only UP&MUtee ehlcrof to ho of o1ýr inanutaotun Whou it 'Z

=tewea boeilva Mr label, and having the ocoppffl "éd WU me ez
etmpiiý Our OblSvform is put up in

3j, 4 2, 4 nad 7 1bý »o«1éoý
and nWýb@ ordered tbrowth &nr Whol«&» DrUt ROu" là C&nuda.

D n can, & CoeirJ. MANUFAOTURIN 0 o*owmlsràb,

ýe 1, ýQ
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MEDICINAL
MURN16 UTZR WINES

We produce them front the
STRONGEST IN THE MARKET pure juice et the gmpeý Our

wint,.i are highly recommended
throughout the Dominion by

Boommended by Physicians in the United Statý« eminent pbysicians for their
medicinal qualitiefk We cem

FOR STOMAOH epeclally recommend Our

LIVER FINE OLD PORT

KIL)NEY for the use 'of convalezeing
AND patients, and for thom prefeil

rinir a drier wine, we would
BLADDER rewmmend our

lrROU13LES DRY CONCORD.

Aek for our good8, or write
Canadian Agente: un direct.

LY11AN, KNOX & CO.

IM EIL : 874 and 976 SL Paul SL The Ontario Grape Growing and

TOROITO 48 colburne St. Wine mfg. CO. ST. C*TRARI 1 MES, ont.

111g DOCTOIrS ADVICE
is &il ale more valuable when bc rSoznmends MEDICAL MEN--ATTENTION 1
the nu of thepuMstaDd be8tartieles obWnable.

qýlt bathing la vM aftel, 1 000mmended, and The wa
-es$ ruults Mn oniy bc h&d by usint the InZto ensure god bealth to your patients>
the befft is tc, t on thein using
purestMIL

THE ISMiRAM

PATENT WATER CUARD*
It iç ýr emily applîeoi to any tap in the homo

thorouth y filterinir every drop of wa'*r,-well a3 prementing any noise frôm spl.h g.
Th 'Siawithintheýchofall-

ànod%'ZEýb go ffloo per cent. 01 pure wdt, the For Plain Tap 60 eta.
WB "0 as cleer a3 glus, euily diffllved Where Standâxd Hose Thread is &ttached to Tap 75 et«.

ohm cou
fZd tý2 00ce and Wwwoomii

87 RICHMOND 13T. WUT TORONTO.

à/ Nolke Io Physicians
1 contract for al] kinds ofCRUSHBD GRANITE and PORTLAND

CEMENT CONGRETE' SIDEWA6KS and FIvOORS. 0

eftUne Repaired on Sanitary, Principles. Enti mat« FurnishecL

TigRms MODERATE 0

CUMMING, 739 Gert-ard St. East
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which mechanical or other means specific staining reagents, and rto%Ist, 'could not quickly relieve, would the action ofacids and alkalies in thle'
viithhold the hypodermic morphia. very same way as the blastornycetes;
On the other hand, we applaud the found in adeno-carcinorna- They may
sentiment which seeks for measures bc intracellular, extracellular and even
to combat this symptom, carrying (exceptionally) intranucicar they
with them less of the remote dangers, multiply by budding ; in the young
which are inherent in the freqýcntly state may bc seen without membrane
repeated and long-continu.ed use of arid with abundant chromatic prot0z,

plasm; tbey may bc
opiates. homogenéous or

partly granular or degenerate, that
wanting in protoplasm, or furnished

BLASTOMYCETES IN SARCOMATA. with protoplasm so modffied as. to
Roncali (Il Policlinico) found in lose all property of staining %%,itb

five sarcomata taken from' différent aniline dye.-,Btit. Med ur.
parts and différentissues, patasitie,
forrns analogous to those described FOND MOTI-IER-'«YO'U are VerY
by Sanfélice, afid by the author' sick, my child; I will send for

in cases of ovarian adeno-carcinoma. Jones." Daughter (quickly)-lý

These parasites (that is, those Dr. Jones, mother dear, he's engIL,,Ld

met with in sarcoma) react to already."-P,,ck's Sun.

BLAUD'S
MLL CAPS U LES---MOMMOMý

Equal to 1, 2 or 3 Élauds
Pills, and Capsules of

BLAUD.eS
la boxe$ 01 two dom.
-"îî-d one PILL th ARSENI

Thesý ar surpas-s ]Blauds 'Pilb in efficacy,

as they neither axidize nor harden

PRERARED BYLet.ý

Duncan, Flockhart & Co.,
EDINBUR

AAR. k. L. GIBSON TORONTO
somipiet fr« où
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This space hag been purchased by the well-known

MA', UFACTURERS OPPHAR ÉGAL SPMACEUT E ECIALTIES

SCOTT MACMILLAN
14 and 16 rlincing Lane, Toronto

See their annoilncement on page 848 of this issue.

BENCER S FOOD VERR
For Infants, Invalids, 002,000
And the Aged 

VE

Tbe x

Ey
30

r2 

ÎE
"d Me"l Award" Last month we told you wed

MALTI! EXHIBITION, LONDON Tbe examined over 11(ffl eyes M
FIrst CI&** Awarg ou7roptical department

. ..... MUMDE, IM7, AND MELBOURNE, LBU Lenâcs la
steel N ow-.W*

we've had the experience of ex-
duSibes It m Mr. BugWa admir" S1.00. amining over 2,0» eyes, and

Z*ndm Efflmi 14oord ea" * «'It le retained 0 aU within the last few months.
solid Careful attention to, oculiats

ýn0 »r" Médimi joumai Bongtem Food Gold prescxiptione-à" by ib 4»eâuS ogtablUeiî à ftputation of it4 owa."

ËÀU, lumwama liediva IYMW a infante do

TOMM KENTS
Is ffld in T11111111u n FOOD by chemlitu eto. s4m Of tbe Bit Ckclr-

*1194 « au weu«au hou»«
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BENGER's Food for infants, invalids whose name is familiar to the Mand the aged has been awarded gold profession as the discoverer ofrnedal after gold medal, as wellas Canadensis," now manufactured'first-class awards at the Adelaide and sold by the Rio Chernical
Melbourne Exhibitions. This-would Louis', is inviting the attention «,not be the case if the quality of the tors to a new Preparationfood were not of such a character as centrated Extra 

Ite
tO deserve -those encomiums. This Bark, Q. Alba. " For this hé'
food can be secured at ail wholesale- a greater degree of excellenhouses, and all physicians will have he did for Il Pinus Can ensîýto do is to instruct their chemist to when it was manufact redlay in a stock of it, and it will cer- own supervision ; andtainly be done. By looking over to inio.n by no less an authori'

ýk.
-page 357 Of this number of the JOUR- that of Dr. 1. Marion siMAL, readers will see that the principal lope our readers will make -aiý-English medical periodicals have tc, test of Il White Oak Bark,say of this excellent article. and report resuits to the JO,For information as to, sectiringS. H. KENNEDY'S WHITE OAK Most valuable astringent, Set-BARK, ALBA.-S. H. Kennedy, advertisement on page 428.-

Shred..,
>% Codi,

Ready in Ten Minutes. Entirely free from any DisagreeableOdor. Restores Failing Appetite. Ask your dealer for a boX.

T E IN 0 E N lr 8 13 U Y
It is imitated. See that you gét Beardsley% the original and,only Shredded Codfish.

loir Brumfost for Ten igels il TU minutes
For a two-cent stamp, to prépay "tage, we will sencf you cmr,bookletI 1 ýour Bra%ý ».:which gives you twenty ways of Pri:,paring Codfish that you never thought of.

No. 180 West,

New
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LM Pl rýF_

ýBD0M1NAL,
Suppov.

THE EMPIRE ELASTIC BANDAGE
Spedally Adapted for Varicose Veins.

WC Invite the attention of the Medical and Surgical Pro-
fendon te the variouR nierits combinedin cur Bandaýes

jstý ITS POROSITY-the greateRt In the " _ it
ilever cauffl Itching, rashý or ulceration und-r C iLd-

,ýd, ITS ELASTICITY. whIch will enable the surgeon
gr nurse to put it on at any required tension, and which
Wili followa swelling up and down. as the case may be, a
featureunknowr) to aný, other 1)«ndage.

ard, ITS ABýSORBE.ýT PROPERTIES--groatest in the

8 EASY APPLICATION tc, any part of the body,
Dot boing necessary te fold over as with other bandages,
M it JOUOwLk itself with equal unIformity &round nny part
or the abdom en . The Empire---,

ah. ITS SELF-HOLDING QUALITIES. No bother
wIth pinla, needle or tbrea4, or string, so tire8ome to sur-
geons ais, simply tucking the end under the last fold in- Abdominal Supporter
sufflits permanent stay until its removal for purposes or

la NuPerlor to ail others foý
eth. The ouly Bandage that Is SUPERIOR TO THE the following reanone 1 1 à t

Xjý&sTIC ETOUKING for varicose veins.
lst. It ad aPt-ý itý;elf W every movement of the

sSd 01.00 for a in. by à ydà. Bandage on approma. b(M KPý ing stron g and even au

it produces warmth
or sweating, as it is perfectly vüntLIatedý

3rd. In prernancy, corpulüncy, tu1Lý?M ýor
other cages 0 efflargement of abdomen, IL aup-

V rt'ý weig t of Y from the beckbone, reliev -
tua news of their overwork.

th- Ite -Y applidnce (Ince and drawn on
over head or feetý

5th. It In cheap ; durable. It can be washed.
-hen soned. proper mm being taiten ta cleanne
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Now that the warm weather is the méýdical man, having that infan.t'srapidly approaching, the mind of the best interests at heart, will Mak e à, progressive physician will most natu- trial at Icast of that oldest of all infantrally turn towards thinking over the fàods, Robinson's patent Barley cwUSUal class of cases met withby the patent Groats, he wilr almost surelygeneral practitionér in the summer find that thereafter it will be acase OfMonths. First and foremost rt ofon the, ste dý improvement upon the -Palistcomes the question of the treat- that infant, Patent Barley and Groatý.ment of infants during the hot season is manufactured by the well-knoiimof the year, when affected by such firm of Keen, Robinson & CD,,' ofdread disease as cholera infanturn. London, England, and any physiýiaInThen it is that the doctor has to sendihg a post-card to F. Magorrý&.some forrn of nutritious and Co., Montreal, will have sent him, frftcasîly digested food for the 'sickly of charge, a large sample tin cf eithtelittle one. At such tryink times, if food.
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THIE Directors of the Post-Gradu- Ricé, Mr. Eli K. Robinson, Mr,

ate Medical School and Hospital Nelson Robinson, Dr. D. B. St. john,

have named one of thcir wards in Raosa, Mrs, Eliza M. Sloan, ]Dr.
memory of the late Dr. Charles Andrew H. Smith, Mrs. M. E. Spark.%
Carroll Lee, who was for rnany years Dr. Reynold W. Wilcox. It will be ;J,
a professor in the institution. They sem that the faculty of the institution.

d, giv- paiticipated largel
have placed a tableti.n the war y in the memorial.
ing the names of those who combîned gift.
to coniribute the ten thousand dollars ee,
which was given for the purpose of EVEPY doctor haý to use prescri

the memorial. These names are as tion blanks. One of the most unique

fýl1ows: Dr. Robert Abbe, Dr, L. and handiest which we have ever had

Bolton Bangs, Mrs. James Beales, the pleasure of seeing is that manu-

Dr. Stephen S. Burt, Miss Caldwell, factured by The National Prescripticà-
Dr. Charles L. Dana, Dr. Bache McE. Blank Company, of Cincinnati, Ohk>,

Ernmet, Dr. George H. Fox, A Friend, The size is all one could wish f,

Dr. Horace Ti Hanks, Mr. and Mrs. 'being bound in such a way as t-4jý-

Eugene Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. Henry exactly fit an outside coat and water-

Lamarche, Dr. Daniel Lewis, Mr. proof pocket The quality of the

and Mrs. William Lummis, Mr. and paper is excellent, and when b0wund

Mm Frank A. Otis, Dr. Clarence C. the pad differs from a great many- of

AUTHORS COX
Rmoved to their New Building, 185 CHURCH STRM, TORONM

&-o manuftc&àfefe of 0-

ARTIF101AL LIMBS

TRUSSES AND SURGICAL.L'-î",
APPLIANOES. A

Poroý-Pla--çt-ic Jackets
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order, and warranted to fiL

We are the only firm in Canada nuank,

facturing these jackets.
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the more coMmon and cheaper grade WHO does more good in the woi1<1'ýl
An that the blanks fold in such a than they Who relieve suffédiîî
man.ner as to prevent the copying hurnanity? 1 have used Sanmettu
paper frorn falling out and being lost in many cases where it was indicated
-a most annoying, and all too fre- such as enlarged prostate of old
quent an occurrence. We are glad and in cystitis and gonorrhSa. I
to notice that this Cincinnati firra truly believe that I have carefully.
axe introducing their blanks into tested every remedy in the Pharý
Canada, and we would recommend macopSia for these distressing and
that city physicians encourage Dr. painful affections of humanitY, ana
E. J. Kaufmann, president of the none give relief like Sanmetto. In
Company, Who, by the way, is a mem- one case where solid casts from thý ý,'1
ýcr of our.6wri College of Physicians urethra were voided (resembl'ing
and Surgeons of Ontario, by request- chickèn guts), where micturition
ing their chernist to lay in a stock of so frequent as every ten or fifteen
this particular pad, as once used it minutes night and day, and wheré
will always be used. A full descrip- the catheter would not pass into the
kion of this article will be found in the bladder Sanmetto brought relief 1company s advertisernent, appearing consider it the greatreliever of these
on Page 346 x)f this number of the affections. C. N. BROWN, M.D.
JôuRriAL Webster, ýV. Va.

.......... .

Free for a Postal
Deiirous that evM physician may have opportunity to-mgke trW of

Duncan, Flockhart &,Co.'s Capsules..
I am instructed by Mxssits. D., , F. & Ca to send -working sample
to every physician, making appUcation for sime. FuH List of
Cwules wW be forwarded at sme time.,

L. GinsoN

3ô Welfin < St, E'ast, Toronto.
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WHEN such well-known practition- As the snow commences tb
ers as Mr. J. H. Scott, F.R.C.S., of away on the city streets and c n
Dublin, and Mr. T. Bell, LR.C.P., of roads, many a physician will be i
Belfast, permit their names to bc ing of what kind of a trap he
attached to testimonials, praising up drive during the spring and surarnelek
the therapeutic value of any particular If he will refer tO Page 339- Of tWspreparation, it may bc taken for gran- issue, he will see a firgt-class cut and
ted that what they say is certainly descriptionof the Armstrong Colutn-
ýcorrect They do this regarding bus Phaeton, a covered buggy, builtSavaresse's capsules of Sandal wood especially for physicians' use, by the
ýoil, and we think that it will more J. B. Armstrong Manufacturing Ci,
-than repay physicians when ordering (Ltul), of Guelph. This easy riding
that somewhat nauseating, but valu- trap is placed on end spring gýar.able therapeutic agent, to specify The body is rbomy and uniquely

Savaresse's," as in that case they stylish. It is trimmed in leathçr ormay depend upon it that the oil will cloth, over spring cushion and p ng
bc digestcd without causing the usual back, has a high dash with a silvër

rail and handsome lamps. ItwillpayAisagrecable eructations. A box of
any doctor, who thinks of investing,the capsules will be sent free to any to write the manufacturers for priS;14_physician wrÎting for the sanie to as they do by far the best carr:iagý_-Messrs: Evans& Sons (Ltd.), Moritreal, work in western Ontario, and th&jr
prices are right.

T freely drinkAUSTEq
the

Caledoffla sprin 5

Saline Water beforç break-
and fast, and the Sulphur Wateý

during the day,, will give
A1î11*ýarY healthy tone to the stomach,

liver, bladder and kidneys.

TaiZor Sold everywhere bý lead-
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gistý, etc., and

CHAS. GURD
TORONTO..
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ias ase
iTakamDe t

A Powerful

Starch«Digestant.
Acte more vigotoualy en Stl than doles peoimon proteids.

Pepsin ïs
lu the digestion ut stamhy foods.

of no Value

Takam....
Fer the rellet et Amylacoous Dyspepsia

Diastase
Ir "u wiU cut out and send in the attached couPlon we shaâ

be very, glad to forward you by ietim mail our litemture upon

the subjecto accommed by RF-PORTS OF CASES.

.'PAlt]K% DAVIS & COMPANY,

Gvmimim -- Please send me detailed information upon Takit-Diasta»t
wftb Re"ru of cas".
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ORIGINAL ARTICLES.
(Nlo papr ub'ti'h<' or to b. publiaie emwioe.ea orilginal, wili bc accepted in ilh deprn.t1

THE ON-NSTUMENTAL TREATMENT OF DISEASES OF

WOMEN.

By J. D. ALBIIHT M.D., Akron, P.

Thesphreof the gynScoogist is lage his power for usefiIness and the
accmpismet f go s grea,and 1miht add, his poer for har even

greaer.Notone wor'd would 1 Say or write in oppositi t> the eitmt
peaieprocedures pats by these> benefactors of uaiybtyea

CornIent.Their sphere, as said, is larg'e, but at the same tinie lisnited,
woud nt esayto draw the line of limitation, were such a thinposil

yet t reainsthat " tinkering," as some have c41led it, is fax ton rvln

insrumntstht cnstnty srrondhim> may at times do ton much, n h
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together with a few cases to illustrate. In the successfül. treàtment of thm
class of affections will be found the key to the family practice, for the worriaws
doctor is the family doctor, and, what is more, you will leave them wîth theà
organs untouched and unharmed, and they may well say of you, Il Consicier
my doctor ; he cut not, neither did he sew, yet the reputation-seeking
gynScologist, with all hispomp and instruments, could not have succctcied,
better than he."

Case i.-Lady, aged twenty-eight ; one child, four years old ; had twpeà
in rather poor state of health since her child was born, and sufféred at. «N"

period for almost two years ; she had also been the victim of an offensive and
obstinate leucorrhSa, with extreme tenderness of the vagina and os. Det3à
examination revealed nothing except the tenderness. Her pains would usugaly
begin two days prior to the appearance of the flow, were of such '5everity as

to threaten hysteria, and were only relieved by heroic doses of morphippr-
She had previous to this refused to accept treatment with a view of permanc!nt
good, but now agreed to it. 1 put her on «' Liquor Sedans " (P., D.

one teaspoonful four times daily, and the following injection for the locm
trouble

Alum,
Ac. boracic,
Sodii bor .............. ...........
Ac. carbol. ..................... Týxx.
Hydrastin sulph ...................... .gr. x.

M. Sig. : Dissolve one teaspoonful in, one pint
of water, and inject this dmount once daily.

Gave her also Euthymol (P., D. & CO.'S). Sig To one part of this medi

add. one part of water, saturate a pledget of cotton with the mixture and in8eiý'
it well up in the vagina; after each.injectiQrî let it remain twelve hours, thèei,,
repeat in the short space of five we eks the leucorrhSa had entirely,
appeared and the tenderness was greatly relieved. The injections were 1jý
replaced by simply warm water, following the "Euthymol" applicati6zu4 ýJ
which were continued once a day fbý the tenderness. Under this
ment each period was passed with less pain than the one previous and.-ejbMý-,

four months'treatment she reported herself well, feeling better, she said,,

y
she had at any time within the last four ears. I gave her a boule 0
Çordial " as a bracer, and sent her on her way rejoicing.

Case 2.-Lady, aged thirty-six; married fifteen years no children;
féred a great deal at each menstrual period, which occurred evM five k
and lastçd two weeks, and at times longer, loss of blood being very
leavînÉ her weak and exhausted vias also troubled with a persiltent Ji
rhùea, constipation, and pams almost constantly in the thoracic region,
lady had been under treatrnent: by différent physicians, off and on, for thë
years previous to the time when she applied to me, and said that some

ci had toid her she had a --blood tumor " (hoematorna), and coiild"-

no relief froin anything short of. ap, ppeiapion. For the 1eucorrhýSa 1



theastinentpowerbéfore mnentioned, and otnpegtsstrtdwt
a mxtreof " EuthyUIol "anid disti1Ied extract of> WitchbdIazei; fo h
contiptio, 'he took haif a teaspoonful of fluid Cascara Aoai

thtfroin ten to fifteen drops werc sufficient to cause onean onn~wihbasottm orc. mohat~ se i
41 iqur Sdan,"one teaspocmful four times daily, w,%as taken continuslfo

fu oths lImpoeet was manifest fronr the. vcry beginniag o h

trea men , u til at he ime of discontinuation of treatuicot ber conditio n wa

Cae3.-YOung lad>, single ; menstruation very painful and rfs
exmiatonwas eusd Gave her Liquor Sean in the usual dosesfo
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k.. To disinfect car in case of its having been occupied b a person,.*>''
tagious disease'. First remove all spittoons, nickeline water tanks
other metal that can bc removed, then lower upper berths and place
on scats. Take a quantity of sulphur and place it in a tin pail over a
water, and after shutting car up tîght, light the sulphur, having Pl
where it can bc seen through outside door, then leave car, keepin' a'
watch until sulphur is consumed, which takes about half an hour ; a
keep car shut up tight for about twenty-four hyurs. This will aall
fumes of the sulphur to penetrate all parts. After this, open up car,
all bedding, scats, carpets, etc., and allow thern to bc welLaired, after
they can be returned to the car, it having been thoroughly cleaned i

41 mean
To exterminate vermin frorn cars . Use'a mixture of turpenti n

alcohol and corrosive sublimate, ý4 gal. each of the two first to 6
latter. The corrosive sublimate and the alcohol should bc mixed
and allowed to stand about three hours, the other ingredient then put
the whole mixed thoroughly. As this preparation evaporates rapidly
small quantity should bc used in a dish at a time, and thé vessel con
the: préparation kept corked at all times. This must bc applied....
brush to the inside of the bunks, pillow boxes, around scat frames and bi
and allowed-to enter al] cracks and crevices and counter-sunk scre*ý
holes; in fact, in every part of t6e car where bugs are liable to, secrete
selves. Before the application of the exterminator, the blankets, maýý
pillows, scats and backs and carpet must bc removed from the car, exuni
carefully and thoroughly cleaned, and not returned to car until after a
tion of this mixture to the parts mentioned.

The following reply was received from the Pullman Palace Car C

PULLMAN PALACE CAR COMPANY.

Peter hr. Bryce, Esq., Socly Provincial Board of Health, Toronto, ont.

DEAR SIR,-Your favor of the 7th inst., stating the Committee on
tion of the Provincial Board of Health desires information in conneétÎori
a study being -made of 'l Car Sanitation," received. I beg to reply to
several queries as follows:

i. What method do you use to secure- ingress and egress of air îq
ailway cars? A. Through opçnings in' the sides of the uppýr deck:,

car, these openings being regulated by means of glazed sashes, which C'a
openedand closed from the inside of the car. DrQp-sashes in the outside.,
When 1oweredý facilitate the ingfess or egress of air. The toilet ro0jn&ý
ventilated by separate exhaust ventilators. Urinal and hoppers:hàýv*

pipes- During warrn weather, each car is supplied with so-called air
toriý one of which placed under the open window causes the
deflected from. the car, thus producirg a current of air from.the

outaide of the car.
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permit the odor of that quarter to mingle with the general air of the carriageý.before escaping through the clear-story windows.
In the opinion of prof=or,, S. H. Woodbridge, of Boston, Mass., of theInstitute of Technology, whose paper was read at the meeting of theAmerican Public Health Association, held at Denver, October, 1895, natund . ..........ventilation in, cars will, in the near future, be replaced by an artifical system.He holds that ventilation in railway cars is most inefficient, depending, as itoften does, upon the speed of the car and tjhe direction of the wind ; but thepublic will be much worse off in this respect, within the next few years.unieu the railway companies are compelled to, take proper steps for theingress and egress of a suitable supply of air. The development of high>speed in railroad service will soýn cause a change, in the construction of cal,%.As the air resistance will have to be reduced to the minimum, a smooth andýunbroken surface will have to be given to the outside of the car; thelocomotive, and also the rear car of the train will probably assume a wedge-shaped form. The supply of the air must then be as littleý asaffeçted by the movements of the cars or the wind ; the air must becontinuous and regularly supplied in generous quantity, the action of the'systein being plenum rather than -vacuum in order to reduce the invrardeakage of cold air, smoke, dust and cinders. The air will be filtered, and inCold weather electrically heated, and will probably be sent through the ciýrýby the action of a high efficiency fan, run by electr'c'motor, the dynbeing run by a belt from the axW There will be no draughts, and thetemperature of the car will be always under control.
It is found that imaffination plays a large part in ventilation effects, andany system planned to give the surest. and highest satisfaction should f6rnocular evidence of its existence and its action. Professor Woodbridge isthe opinion that any successfül car ventilating system will have to incluSlf-annouacing means so as to enlist the imagination in its favor, andan eKective stop to window raising, that fatal disturber of th 0 Ingartificial ventflation.
That the change in railway cartiage ventilation suggested by ProWdodbridge, or soine other equàllyz gôod plan, may soon be in Uced ý4&-,desirable, and ail lovers of hygiene will unite in the expression of tihat,, when put on trial, a really goéd, artiAcial system of railwayvmÛlation may mSive the active and intelligent support of the tra"lpublic, As Proféssor Woodbridge says, however, «human frailtiÎes aeëgreatýer obstacle to p«*ct ventilation than, mechanical difficultiesl4nuper function of vmtilation begins only ýafter cleanliness has don*

orrect work." And nain, "ifshould bc ternembered ln all ventiuladmisidogs, but one-half of -the ýre4ui;rements are fulkiled,,when theapparatu 4uncWvaýWe..' ira kh ., ....... excellence of a toa-notinavre. the ý quality or ýfts Quite.às much depý 1.oti'.as tbe.,tqot.and not inke'q0M naaç,,iýpý1'Op,,.» bçu the,.



ther ueand tbey and the travellin~g public are ed ted t abiso
r cleaniness, nd are• free ftom the trouble-making notions and iaiig

wihpreail even amorig cultivated people with refèrence ta etlain
Fora lngtimne ta çome, ta an innocent and dutiful ventilation 6s lIkely t

bclid . the i unclearnliness of person and environmentY" AI]o a i h
i te ue andi t applies equally ta the. short-comlsgs o ai ua

aveag ralwy crrage i whkkh the pr oepita epace is about sixty fet ti
evde t oe of te first pre-rqisites af camfort and health iscenlns

in he assngesThis naturally leads up to the second qeto,"Wa
ýnen retaken to clean your railway cars, and how freueny arety

satsfator.4fter rading them one s bliged to draw ifrne adtr
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pigs. Three died from tuberculosis. They had been inoculated with dusttaken from two sleeping cars. One of these cars seemed fairly clean theother, though recently restored, seemed badly kept. The other guinea-pigswere inoculated with the dust taken from ail sorts of railway carriages. In Ànearly half the cases there was obvious evidence that the passengers hadexpectorated on the floors of the carriages, and the presence of the Kochbacillus was, as stated, proved in three cases. There were also numemusother pathogenic microbes found in this dust, In the fourth-class carriagesthe number of the bacteria in the dust swept up from one square metre of A.surface was estimated at 12,624; in the third-class, 5,481 the second-class.4,247 ; and the firSt-ClaSS, 2,583. On the seats and partitions there were fewerbacteria, fronl 2,646 to 29, and the roof was almost free. Though the thirdand fourth-class carnages are the most infected, it was much easier to clean ..........
them. When washed with hot water and soap, and then wiped over with asterilized cloth the bacteria practicaIly disappear ; but for the better classcarriage, with cloth-covered seats, this is more difficult. Nevertheless, it isrecommended to wash the surface of the floor with hot'water and soap.
Lancet, JUIY 7th, 1894.)

The reply given by the Grand Trunk Company to Question 2 must there-fore be pronounced the most satisfactory. Sweeping and dusting the floor ofa railway carriage will certainly not remove bacteria as thoroughly as ifit were washed with hot water and soap. In the same connection onefs tempted to recommend to the Pullman and Wagner companies, that> they discontinue the use of carpets in their carriages, and substitute1 linoleum, which can be washed every day. The compressed air methodof cleaning no doubt does remove a large number of bacteria from the cloth- IiÊcovered seats, etc., but leather-covered seats could, be kept clean by waShýing the surfaces with a sterilized cloth. The replies to this question alsoreveal to your committee the strange fact that cleanliness in the Manage-ment of railway carriages is much more practised in Canada than in England.The London Lancet (November, 1894) in an editorial commends the Plain:wooden seats of the third-class English carriages, which could be so easilykept clean ; but asks, significantly, ', When are they washed ? HOw often isthe inside of the metropolitan third-class railway carriages scoured with soapand hot water ? The number of bacteria in the dust of a third-classcarriage:is certain to be much higher than in a first-class one, and if there is morefacility for washing, the need of washing is still greater." After describinghand pump used on the French railway lines for throwing a mercurial spMYwith great force on cushions, seaýs, etc., in an infected car,, the writer in theLancet very properly says that CI this, though excellent in the case of àninfected car, cannot be applied as an every-day practice." He objects to thewo lien and stuffed seats, as serious obstacles to sanitation, and nm 'd%Wood's woven-wire spring seat, used by the Great Eastern Railway, and on ýlsome of the Highland railways."--. He eays that it is gasier to clean, is as sojjý,,'as horschair'and wobl, docsnot -harbor dust, and isventilated throughout



Aq he wfro is galvanized anid painted, it ciii without injiuy bc washed
w u oap and water. he extra covering or <ushion placed on this

thswire spring seat shouki b. of oilcloth or içather, s0 as toa t Ieast allow
ito be wiped with a wet cloth. The tourist sleeping cars of the Canadian<

PcfcRailway approach pretty near the ideal of the EngIish wrltcr. There
is nio upholstcry in them excepting leather-covered seats and backs, wbkic
are auovabe They are accompanied, as a rule, by a special attendant, are

tratdin the same way as firat-clasu sleeping cars, and are thoroughly washe4
otat the end of each run witli a hose.

It is quite likely that the stuffy smell noticeabie ini first-ciass day-car
andsleping cars on Canadian lines is partly due ta the woollen and stuffd
sctsad backs, which, in spite of frequent removai and bcatisig, stili retalin

th aimal odors einanating fromn the clothing and persons of their occupants.
Uti th peo~ple cmii be educated sufficiently to prefer hcalth to scening
,crfrt and luxury, a wellstuffed seat, covered with red cr green puh

wil bc acceptable to mnore travellers than Ieather-upholstered seats and
bakeven with a wire spring seat beneatk. It would bc easy, however, t

trith scats of first-class day and sleeping cars in Ieather, whli wç4ld 
pesng ta the eye and at the sanie time would Iend itacif, along withth
wvnwire spring seat, ta the purposes of a miore effective sanitation.

Terepieps tb> Questioni 3, relating ta renovatilg and uphltrn as
shwthat that sort of work is donc by ail the. railway flues aboutu one
)'a.The Pullman Comipany claim ta yenovate their coaches in from ni

matn nnths, and the Wagner Company theirs in froni ten ta wev
rnnh.For this they are entitled ta credit ; but it is quite liIcely that

theexensvepatronage accorded by the public to> these cars calls fo
freqentrenvatonif the. appearançe of newness anid freshness is tob

Th epis, ta Question 4, " What action doyou take if an inai

cliitthemehod aoptd n cleng a sleeping car berth which hdbe
occuiedby tubercular patient. Public opiio inCnada oady

woud nt prmi a atintknown to be affected with smal-px cre
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subSquently scrubbed with hot water and soup. The soiled bed linen and
blankets. after imrn*mion ln a mercurial solution of sirnilar strength, Shou
be b0liled for at least an hour. The mattress and pillows, if soiled by the
discharm from the Mtient, should bc disinfécted by superheated steam
ne curtains may also be disinfected by steam. If stèarn is not available
the curtains, pillows, mattress and the woollen stuffs of the seat covers could
be dWnfected by the hand-pump spray used on the French railway lines in
dealing with similar case& The pump can bc wheekd up to a railwaty car.
riage, and while one attendant works the pump-handle, another with a hose
directs à strong spray on the cushions, seats, etc. This spray generally cou.
siste of à bichloride solution, sixty grains to the gallon, A carbolic solution
-- carbolic acid (go per cent strength), seven ounces to one gallon of water-
would be equally effectuai. Spittoons containing a solution of bichloride of
mercury, i-i=. should also be provided in ordinary and sleeping cars. in
the discussion which took place on the report of the Committee on Car Sani.
tation, A. P. H. A., at Denver, October, 1895, Dr. Kinyoun si d t the dWn.
fection of a car could bc accomplished in five or ten minutes by the use of
the IYArsonval spray, which we have just deuribed. The c1osetsý he thought.
cSld be disinfected by steam. The upholstery, cushions, backs, curtains,
rnattress. pillows, etc., can bc thoroughly disinfected by an agent calied
îomalim It can be absolutely depended upon to destroy the germ of
UYWI-pox ln thm minutes. It destroys the bacillus of tuberculosis and
diphtheria, even ln the dried state, and does littie or no injury to fabrics.
whether they are dyed with inorganic or organic colors. It is cheapý It
can be applled in the form of fumes or by a special apparatus.

Dr. Conn, chairman of Committec of Car Sanitation, of the A. P. H. A,,
in clo4ing the discussion »Id, dm formaline is a well-known pre3ervatiM
and like the bichlorÎ& of me=ry, when dried, produces dust, which in
lMtatkg to the macous membrane or any part of animal tissue- Dr. CORD.
haà no doubt dut It coidd be used as a disinfectant, bu't owing to ilm.
byhMkq character ft would require a special plan of administration. me
so«eded that the mechanic and umftarian must work together, and in this
way evolve mmething whîch will be systematic and easily managed.

The replies to Quesfion 5, Il Have you inspectors to look after the
cbeaulng of your cars P » are fairly satisfactory. The ordinary cleaning or
tbe cm is doubtless well attended to, but in the h nic interest of the
tffleiling public it would be vell for the Canadian lines to imitate tbe.
Wagner PaléS Car Company, who bave a school whem among other twrq%
employeet are instnwW in the proper cleaning of cars.

The nq9im to QS«ions 6 and 7 indicate that both the Wagner a"
PW.1mau PalaS Car corMmaies mn sleeping cars over the Grand Trunk
Une; and thm the latter compoW has no sleeping cart exclusively under ha
eft control. Thls is a «drýciý >guarantee that the sleeping car mmiS 0(
tbe Grand Trq»k Railrond le conducted in, a sanitary way; the methcds",,
adopted. in deming the sleqàng cars exclusively under &e control of tW'

R.>we, bmeverquite as tboroüe aàtbmýused ýn the Amedcau
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The irepl ics to Question 8, relating to methocis of heating coaches,

show that steam from the locomotive is now used, though for obvious roasons

P. the Baker systern of hot- water heating sti 11 prcvail s. Owingtothehnkxausts,

w hich occasioQally occur in connection with railwa), accidents, it would be

desirable if coaches could bc heated by electricity. Sicain, however, is

chcaper, and would therefore help along the cauw of artificial ventilation.

Question 9 is, - What are your nneth(xls of lighting carriages? " The

Grand Trunk replies,- oil," and the C. 1'. R. says, with few e xceptionx. where

Pintoch gas is used, '*oil." This is certainly not as it should be. Oil is a

poor illuminant and adds to the horrom of a railway accident. In many

instances the light is altogether deficient. Time is precious, and much

«*ding ha% to bc donc in railway carriages, The eye-sight of inany travellers

has doubtiess been permanently injumi by thc insufficient light in these

ciririages.
The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway Co. light their cars by the usc of

otorage electricity, each car being independently lighted and charged for

continuous lighting by storage batteries for thirty-six houm

The replies to Question m relating to the precautions taken to secure

pure water for potable use in railway carriages, arc practically identical, and

show that both Canadian lines am alive to the necfflity of obtaining a pure

watcr supply.
A perusal of the answers will doubtless convince the public that the

interests of hWth are not only not neglected but safègum-ded on the

C»ngdian railways. It may even bc xaid, with perfect fairnes.% that if a few

igoproveinents, such as have been suggested in this paper, viere made,

tMvellcn in Canada would enjoy better hygiene in railway carriages than in

uffly public or even private buildings.

Ali or which is respectfülly subrnitted.

P. H. BRYCL
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Reports of societies. From Rosseau, Muskoka, carne a
complaint of diphtheria, which was

PROVINOIAL BOARD OF not recognized or treated as such. It
HEALTH. was thought desirable to start a

hospital for such cases, but the town-The Provincial Board of Health ship being poor desired assistance.
met in their qy;irterly session, in Cases of typhoid had also occurred
Secretary Bryce's office, Parliament from the use of water contaminated
Buildings, i i ain., Feb, i r. There by sewage from'the summer hotel.were present Drs. Macdonald, Covern- From Emsdale came a report of aton, Kitchen, Cassidy, Bryce, Rae and case of peculiar hardship. A manVaux. sick with diphtheria had been sent toDr. Bryce read a communication hospital at Huntsville - but insteadfrom the Board of Heal th of Magneta- of going went to týe bouse ofwan regarding a death by diphtheria Mr. George Copland. The childrenin Dunchurch, Muskoka. Dr. Wade of the latter took the disease.
had died in a hotel there, and through Dr. Sioan, of Annan, requested tonegligence the disease had spread to know whether a M. H. 0. should bemany other persons. After considera- expected to visit patients with scarlet
tion by the Board, Dr. Bryce tele- féver.
graphed that the hotel be at once The flour moth was re

portedcloed up, and sent on some anti- present in a mill at Hamilton. Atoxine to be used by all persons letter from Dundalk was ýead, askingaffected. 
if infected bedding should be sent byA communication from Dr. Griffith, rail to town for disinfection. ABrantford, gave further information negative reply was sent.

regarding the outbreak of typhoid in At the afternoon session, in answer
that city. He had ordered io5 wells to a communication from Welland
to be abolished, but many of the regarding a nuisance there, direction%
citizens had made objections. It was ýwere sent to the local Board ofintended, however, to test these wells Health.
at sonne favorable time, and thus ex- The Committee on Water Supplies
pose the dangers lurking therein. presented plans and specifications for

Dr. Bogart, Whitby, wrote asking a water supply at Cardinal. These
an opinion about ice taken from. were examined, discussed and adopt-
Whitby bay. Opinion not yetgiven. ed, with the provision that, if the

Correspondence from Gravenhurst, intake pipe should at an tirneyasking1f children might attend school prove defective and analysis show
from a house where typhoid féver pollution from the canal, the village
prevailed, and if such a house should Aall change the intake pipe to
be placarded. An opinion was eýe- such position as shall cause it to'.
Pressed that placarding was not be free from the danger of pollution
necessàry, and that the children might The Committee on Sewerage sub"
safély,,attend school. mitted plans for an extension of,.,

complaint was made of soaka the system. of sewerage in thet"n
"Of sewage into a well at Almonte. of W, elland. After discussion th

ý1-



lie proviso that Iized mneat and milk.
,oisible for any The reading of. thi
se from the use interrupted by the arri,
disposai of the tation from Stratford.

Doupali, their consuli
was read fmom accompanied tie deput
Bcer of Wyom- plained his plans for
;t the proposed of Stratford, and alsi
use of Refu~ge. posai of the town st
to information Board adiourned at 6 ç
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city council shall decide upon "Dne"" was strongly denounced, and in viewmethod for Purification Of the town of the dangerous nature of the prac-scwage, which shall be satisfactory to -tice it was recommended that suchthe Board of Health, and that the legislation be passed as will preventconstruction Of such filtering plant the indiscriminate disposal of it.be proceeded with at the earliest POs- The committee was instructed tosible time. 

co-operate with the Druggists' As- <Communicatîens were read from Sociation toward securing greaterthe Toronto Dental Society and the protection for the public in the saleHamilton Council of Women, asking ýf this class of poisons.that two dental inspectors be ap The proposed extension of thepointed to examine school children's sewerage system of Niagara Falls wasteeth. 
taken up and approved, subject toIn the afternoon the committec the following conditions. That theCompleted the reading of the report discharge of the sewage into thé-on the inspection of meat and milk, Niagara River be discontinued whenand after discussion decided that the found necessary in the interests ofpreparation of a bill regarding in- other municipalities,. and that thespection of animal food be referred discharge into the river bc made at

-to the Standing Committees on Food such points and in such a manner
? a d Drinks and Legislation, with in- as

n 
. shall prevent local nuisances; that ail

ýstrUctions to take such steps as will house plumbing be constructed under
bring the matter before the attention the supervision of the'ýof the Government and Legislature- and according town engineer,The chairman, Dr. J. D. Mac- bY-law ta b to the provisions or a

passed by the town
ý,donaldHamiltonpresentedhisannual 

council and epproved by the Board
report. (Vide March number, P. 257.) or 14ealth.Dr. Cassidy prtý$ented a report The quarterly report of the CoM.'
frorn the Committee on Foods 'and inittVrinks re the dangers and res ec On EPidemics was Îhen reà&ults of Fid-- page 383.)ftrbolic acid poisoning, in which The-xeport was adopted.eages were cited to showhoweasfly 

Ai . 10 *arn., FebruarY 13th, the
poison fnight be taken in rnistake Boardmet again, and considered thé

for.some other drug. In view of the stion of dental inspection of tlke
kct that prescriptions containing car. teèthofchildren. Dr. Herbert ýAdàànsaçid were frequently Ordered ý,và%s hCard on the question. t 'Vïraý1,-and tsequently purchased by People, finally-dëcided to refer the miý'WithOut recommendation, hle âulg- the Côthtnittec on Sch 001 ffygie ý%
IMted that Physicians ptekribing instructions to reporL'the drug direct it to. 'be dîàýenqed 'Dr. Covernton then read an Rng1i*ýPeculiarly-shaped bottle5 '*Jjjich translation of -a eu1ýgY prgpouýiciaMý Manufactured for thé r'posý, the late Mons. L. Pasteur,%, ý by,4and can be readily obtainèdý The,, Èrènch Minîster or- Education,P Mý a0gog druggists of ÎÙ 1 Covemton also stated that.affi.: 1ffl 

_'mjttee4ý,ý09 «Fbolic acià in uhlimitid quiitl- n*t4 al Memorial. C*WCý, to pee5om WhI6apply for it been formed %vith thèl b,
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funds to erect a suitable monument The Province continues to be free
to the departed scientist, and that from small-pax, no case having been
the Government of Sir Oliver Mowat reported during the quarter.
might be requested to contribute to Reports from Michigan continue to
so worthy an objec.. state the presence of smali-pox in

On motion of Dr. Bryce, the chair- Detroit, where it has been continuing
man, Dr. Covernton, and Dr. Cassidy for the laSt 20 months. CaSCs are
were appointed a committec to inter- reported from Indiana, Wisconsin
view the Gavernment re the Pasteur and one or two other neighboring
mernorial fund. states, it being epidemic in Texas

Dr, Cassidy then presented the re. and Tennessee.
port of the Committee on Ventilation, One case was reported January 28th

The H),giene of the Railway." by the Quebec Provincial Board as
Vije page 263, March nutinber, and being present in Missisquoi county.

page 371 of current number.) It was without doubt traceable td
The report was adopted, and the infected clothing from the United

Secretary was instructed to send States. No further cases are reported
-copies to the various railways inter- from this district.
csted, and to Dr. Conn, A.P.H.A, Typhoid féver where prevalent in

At the afternoon session, J. J. Mac- autu mn, has almost disappeared, there
kenzie, B.A., read his quarterly report having been but few cases in Toronto
,on the work done in the laboratory or Brantford, whence recent reports
of the Board. Report was adopted. have been received.

On motion of Dr. Cassidy, the The action taken by the members
comrnittee on Epidemics was re- of the Local Board of Health of
quested to revise the regulations of Brantford is much to bc commended,
the Board relating to diphtheria, action having been taken to close
scarlet fever, small-pox and vaccina- some io8 wells reported dangerous.
tion, and subrnit them as consolidated Scarlatina has bçen found in sev-
regulations for approval to the Gov- eral places as localized outbreaks. it
mmrnent as an Order-in-Council. broke out in the Barnardo Home at

The Board then adjourned. Peterbord, some ýeight cases having
N.B.-The Brant deputation were occurred up to November 22nd.

delayed, owing to a storm, and did From the reports received it is
not arrive in Toronto until the 14th. gratifying to state that there has
1)r. Bryce heard their objections and been in no part of the Province where
-prornised to lay them before the diphtheria has shown the same malig-
-Sewerage Committee. nancy or epidernic character that it

did in the same period of i8q4ý95.
-QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE COM-

MITTEE ON EPIDEMICS. That it has been present, however, is
To Mé Ckairman and Ment&rs of I& Pro. seen in the several reports herewith

vmcffll Board of eeaith presented, as in the Algoma district,
Czentlernen,--Your committee begs Sturgeon FaHs, Arnprior or Renirew,

to,,nqxxt on the public health for the Chesterville district, Dundas county,
,,Put. quarter since November. lumber camps in Hardy county, Mus-

à:
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koka, Dunchurch, and Magnetawan of the laboratory in the matter of
districts, Carp district, Renfrew diagnosis.
county, Manitowaning district, Mani- Arrangements are being made for
toulin, etc., etc. still further facilitating the forwardin&r

In addition te these districts there of spécimens from the rural districts
have been orders for antitoxine, te the laboratory for examinatiom,
since September ist, frorn 29 munici- The great satisfaction obtained &OM
palities in ig counties, te the amount positive knowledge as te thé char-
Of 125 boules or $300: Kent, 2; acter of the exudation, on the part Of
SiMCOC, 3; XOrk, 38; Frontenac, 2; the physicians who have taken àd-
Leeds, 3; Prince Edward, i; Perth, i; vantage of these facilities, can hardly
Wellington, i; Muskoka, 2; Lincoln, i; be comprehended except by thoe-e
Oxford, i; Lambton, i; Waterloo, 2; who have te treat cases ; while the
Wentworth, 2; Huron, 3; Brant, i; positive support it gives te the Medi-
*Dundas, i; Middlesex, i; Bruce, i. cal Health Officer in maintaining iso-

As compared with this, it may be lation and keeping those infected
stated that antitoxine -was ordered from school, can only be understood
in the thrce winter months of 1894-95 by those who have known the serious
te the extent of 3oo boules, or $675. disputes regarding cases in former

The distribution of the antitoxiiie years. In any cases of dispute sorne
medical officers now regularly makrnay or may net indicate the preva-

lence of diphtheriain any district, as use of the laboratory te determine
its use must be considered as yet but the diagnosis. The practice has, %re
partial. But it may be stated as a understand, become positive and re-
general faet, that those who have gular in Toronto, for the city Officer
used it once are those who use it a to allow no child to return te school
second time, in any cases apparently till a culture from the throat Pr0ve 4

likel te be serious. freedom from thé diseaseýy
'The -report fèý the similar quarter A year has gone since the use of

in 1894-95 gave 75 municipalities re- antitoxine 1fas become general. its À

porting the presence of the disease in gradually increasing use is scen
5'inany Ca-ses as serious epidemics. in the fact that while in Toronto a

Whether owing te the general in- year ago, only ten medical men pur-
creasing accuracy of carly diagnosis chased a supply from the Board of
on the part of the profession, or the nineteen bottles out of a total of thrS
increasing knowledge on the part of hundred boules sold, the last sales
the public of the dangers of infection show seventeen M.D& purchased
from diphtheria, we have te note the thirty-eight Out Of 125 bottleS Used
agreeable fact that the disease shows in the city, where there have been
everywhere apparently a notably less comparatively few cases of the disease.
prevalence and virulence than a year ý The remarkable value of anti-,
agoý toxine in diphther"ia has long since

As' will be seen in the, report of passed the experimental, stage, and
Mr. Mackenzie for the quarter, great- all foreign statistîcs give unqualified
Cr advantage continues to be taken testimony as te itsvalue.



Inteextended paver of Prof gentl~een were prsn:Drs. A. E,
Wesof Johns Hopkins University, Ardagh, A. P. Ardagb> N. Harvie
ntigcan be more conclu~sive tlian J. Gilchrist, G. Corbott, of Orillia;

thefigresther quoted ; whike the J. Shaw, Gravenhurst; J. Smith, R.
laetstaitis of Dr. Monod, of Raikes, W A. Ross, of Barrie; W.
Pai, tt tliat in io6 towns of over Lehmann, Ernadale.
20,w ppuatinthe deaths in the The minutes of the laitmetn

fis alf-year of 1895, as cosnpared were received and adopted.
wihthe average fromn five prevloup D)r. W. Lehmann preaented a baby
yen how a reduction of 66 per on wh.>m lie had successful]y operated
cet t would appear niait unfortu- for meningocele, and read the foi-

nt htthere sho4ild exlst longer lowing history of the case:
an hsiatonon the pat of any phy- MR. PRElý-SIIDENT AN») GENTLE-

siin or niedical officer of health, to 'oEN-My oDIy object ln bringing
taetefullest avngeof this result tuia <child befôre you is to provoke a

of moern ioIogical research, while discussion with a view of determinn
in he yesof those who have studied as far as 4s possible if menfigocele is
rnot ideyit mu4st bc placed on reall 7 an affection which eisuc
thesae laieas jenu.r's dsoeya grave ponss as is awarde it i

«cvr ofrcn ereqal oi s Thiscild, wich you il

(Sg.) . W COERNON, When bornthe child ada mnn

wwÈ.mm*terwgt f hi sa
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two inguinal in the scrotum, and one much irritation atteady. Application,
umbilical. The ruptured meningocele of a ligature to the pedicle was aiso,
was aseptically dressed with a view of impracticable, as the pedicle was tcK>

preventing septic meningitis. The large. Although 1 could find no
escaping cerebro-spinal fluid dried in authority for performing a radical
the dressing and thus prevented operation, 1 decided to do so, as the
further escape. Now the tumor result would not be worse than if the
commenced to fill and increase in child were left alone, and moreover
dimension. Eczema, developed at the operation seemed quite easy t
the summit of the tumor and spread perform,
towards the pedicle. On the third day unfavorable

You will remember that eczema of symptoms had increased. 1 n the
a meningocele is of very gravé import moniing of this day the operation
as the inflammation of the skin was performed. After preParing the
speedily spreads by continuity of site of operation an elliptical incision,
tissue to the meninges which lie id was made at the base of the turnOr
contact with the skin in the turnor. down to the periosteum, then horizon-
This local meningitis soon develops tally along it tilt the meninges, wher* ýlý
into a general form. they protruded through theopeninK

On the evening of the second day in the skull,, were reached. Thtn
the child showed decided signs' of another similar incision on the othet 1:ý
cerebral irritation. This with the side well u p on the tumor, taking iq,,ý
incregaing size of tumor made a very all ýthe healthy skin, was made. 1
9Mve prognosis necessary. So g e skin was dissected from the. m

that I feit morally certain that beneath, which were containenn!
if kit ýto itself the child would not tumor, tilt again the bone was rea
live forty-eight hours. j The only In other words, the meningo-C-0-e
Chance I saw for the life of thechild enucleated., This left the act&
Vias held out by the complete removal icle exposed. Now theturnor
of the tumor, and all my. available again examined carefully for
text-books gave no encouragement for matte r, although it had previ
this. . Erickson says his text- bçen thought to be absent,was discovered. Theýbook of surgery. "Surgery cando pcxiiclë
little in these cases, t4ough Paget.in now cut about an inch abovt,
One instanceý ugéd.iodine 'injections skuli. The lumen of the sturnp,.'.''
with ýuccess, and in another where. allowed a fýee exploration of it,

...àloughifig of à Portiýn of the tumor the brain in the skull which,
had taken place, Annandale applied could be seen through so sinân-,,
a ligature to the pedicle and removeà' opening, scemed quite normal.,,
the .tumor. The. child. reçovered. a figature wasappliéd..,rlo.se
wàhham as well .,aeý As aud skulf and the portion above,
Wrighi hold out even The-cut end (td be doublys
n=t to eperate- sutured,,thén.. sutured intu thel

injetion of icidirie. was out g rou eý:skul1 fa:tht
eàtkýn In. this. ýaseý 3,4 theyle, 7ïý,, to 0, iý-%m wiffil a,

S
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opening as much as possible and thus 1 do not know if the operation was
prevent a recurrence. Now the skin performed in the way it is recom-
flap was brought ovçr and sutured, mended, or not; but 1 hope this,thereby completing the operation. among other things, wili bc brought

HSmorrhage, which was profuse out in this discussion.
and hard to control, was the only You will rernember that one of the
real difficulty met with. accepted theories of the origin of this.

The child showed a very marked trouble is increased intercranial pres-
tendency to stop breathing after the sure, and another, a lack of bone deý
ligature was appli-ed, and this con- velopment. Neither of these theories,tinued for about two hours. All of to my mind, explain this case, as L
this time artificial respiration had to think you will admit, affer the de-
be employed for a short tirne every scription of the aperture in the skull.,
few minutes. The loss of blood, If either of the above-mentioned'
which as before said was copious, theories applied to this case, 1 shoulà
especially for so young a child, may have expected that the periosteurn othave had considerable to do with Skead would form one of the cover-
this lack of respiration. ing layers of the meningocele; in the-

In twelve hours after the opera'tion same way that the parietal* Pen-id] signs of cerebral irritation had toneum forins one of the coverinj;r
disappeared, and the child has shown layers of an intestinal hernia. This.
nothing abnormal since. was, however, not the case, but In-

One of the sutures of skin flap stead, the periosteum dipped into the-ajoughed. This was due, 1 believe, aperture instead of being spread over-
to too much tension, as there was a the tumor.
littie scarcity of skin. Then again, the margin of the

Some difficulty wag experienced bone at the aperture was as thick ae
in keeping the dressings in place. in other places, and this again, I
The bones of head were still so soft think, would not be the case if either
and were so easilY Ma4e to override of the above theories were the true
me another that a bandage could not explanation in this particular instance,
be applied tightly enough to stay on ne turnor (which was showny
sSil, Besides, a bandage by com- showed rather a peculiar structure.
Presùng the head caused the fonta- Instead of forming a simple sac, asý
nelles tô bulge, showing that an in- one. would expect, it consisted of aer«sed intercranial pressure was nurnber of small cavitici, which
caused and thereby an increased opened into a larger central one
danger of a recurrence of the irouble. which extended into the lumen of

Adkwdiý,e plaster overcame the dif- pedicle.
Smpletely. - It was tolerated The child is very well developed-çutty

Ife" -»markakbiy well, causing no irritation is bright and intelligent. The herniz,oiskin, cven after three weeke time. mentioned before, have a heaied,Some weeks after the operation, a the two inguinal by a yarn truss.
bul&nng again showed itsel£ The only thing which marks the

was treated bý elastc pressure site of the meningocele, beside the
scar, is a long tuft of dark hair auch,
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as is often seen around a spina bifidav In its removal the antrum was ln

ln concluding, 1 will just refer to an frOni which there has sincc

instance of the well-known fact that mild catarrh.

«citement will raise the temPerature A letter was received from

of a parturient woman. . On the Hanly, of Penetanguishene, the

morning of o eiation the mother's trict representative in the

temperature was normal, after the asking the opinion of the sdc.iety"''

operation on her child it was io4o; to the question of a provincial M

twelve hours later, again normal. tariff.

1 might méntion that the child It was resolved that na actio ni

took chloroform remarkably well. taken until further information On

Dr. Gilchrist presented fordiagnosis su.bject was procured, and that

ihe case of a patient with a growth next regular meeting be held :

about the size of a small tea-cup in thé coming Council meeting, e>

the thyroid region. The patient was their view might be given ôn.

n old man. The tumor had been matter.

growing for two years. Aspiration It was moved by Dr. Harvie

gave no information. It* interfèred sleconded by Dr. A. E. Ardagli,,

with respiration.' It moved up and in future there be but two mec

down during the act of swallowing. of the Association a year, and

Thé patient had suffèred from hydro- the meeting place be Barrie. C

We as well, which had been cured. It was moved by Dr. Co t

Dr. Shaw presented ,a àsc for seconded by Dr. Shaw, That 1 1

diagnosis. The patient was a boy all papers written for the Socitty,'

who had been injured in the region of sent to the secretary at least ten

the hip some nine months ago. He before the date of meeting. C

There- was one- It was moved by Dr. Smit
was slightly lame. 'Ilfourth of an inch shortening on the seconded by Dr. Lehmann, T 11aat,

affècted side. No displacement could, next meeting bc held before the

bc felt in the joint, but there was some meeting of Medical Council. C

bulging in the gluteal region, with an The members then adjou

elastic sensation. The temperature the Grand Central Hotel, where

wu about io i. The patient was poorly, were royally entertained b

Inourished and much debilitated. ,Orillia members.

Aspiration for thediagnosis' of pus

was advised. TRINITY ALUMKI
Dr. W. A. Ross preÉented some ASSO01ATION.

gall-stones for examinàtion. 14e also

showed a tooth which had grown in The Trinity Alumni A

a horizontal direction along the upper held its, fourth annual meeti

lus. The patient suffered ýfrom APrilý 7th, Dr. Stark, Vice-IPP

e sinus of the à1veolus from which presiding.

therrelwas a di§charge of pug, Dr. After the opening businessý

nagh made an e ing into the A. Pdwell and Dr. J. Mc as

atveolar ri g -as aVd found this tooth demonstration of. ShaLdâ

tWýüdfiî9 body, whicýh hèt'u , e1ýed.. means of the Roentgen r
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Mr J, McCIcnnan, of the Univer- incision should ho made. Flndingst was aise present and assisted at sorne slight resistance just above the

tedemonstration. anterior superler spine of the ilium,Dr. Powell referrecI to the surgical lic macle a amali incision through the
posblties, whilc Dr. McMaster abdominal wall and fournd the intes-
gae n explanation of the physical tine adherent to the pêritoneuui. The

phenmenaconnectcd witli thc pro- finger was passcd bchind in the iliac
duto f thc rays. fessa, downward over the bdau of the

D.Teskcy rcad a paper on #Somc pelvis, just beyond the pulsating la
Cssof Appendiceal Abscess!> He vessel. Did itot readi theases
sad e et like aogin for pre- He feit thc danger was too gre.t tê.
setn a.ubject about wlikh se persiat Lurther froui that point. He
muh a bçen said. It seeme4 te, thon opened according toe usua

him ht there was nothing about' it rule, at Uic point of grcatcst poi
wih hih they were net ail famniar. nence' beyond the inguinal canal.

He rpored wo cases whikIi ho Fewd the simall intestines aguitogtpresented suffidient special natcd, formlng the roof of theaces
charaterite tonake them wortliy By careIully Insnaigtefne

Th frst case was that of a young pdlvic wall, and at the sanne tm
ma aed2. Hie was taken iii for approachn the general itna

ten~~ ortele ys lie, thc essaylst, way into> a large abcss rom ic

himelftht te atintwas sufféring ing the cavity with th ingrh

Thecae ws n xtrmeone lfebasin, theo lde and theoecu

W n ngetd n e.T ead m n fr igtepli al e wse
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-over the point of greatest prominence, the preliminary symptoms to pass

iresistance and tenderness, about two over, the case becoming an extreme

inches to the right of the umbilicus. one before the surgeon was called to

'The whole area of the abdomen was his assistance. As to the cause of

-resonant on percussion. Therc was delay in the diagnosis, in certain cases

no resistance in the right iliac fossa it was due. to the absence of a certain

above Poupart's ligaments. Here féature which was spoken of as being

iagain he thought the peritoneal cavity constant in appendiceal inflammation

,would have to be traversed, believing -MéBurney's point, midway between

ý.the abscess was behind the aolon. the umbilicus and anterior superior

die opened the point of greatest spine of the ilium. However ready

PrOMinence above the crest of the we might be to acknowledge that

ilium, behind the anterior superior point as the tender point in

spinemaking a short, oblique incision, connection with the diseasr- it was

and he found again a free peritoneal not essential to inflammation of the

Lifting the small intestines appendix. Very frequently the tender

and the omentum, he found the colon point was not located in that vicinity

and cScum lifted forward by the pus. but some distance from it. In one

The reflection of the peritoneum from. of the cases he repOrted, it was low

^the colon to the posterior abdom. down near the mid-line, above the

inal wall was protruding, and formed inguinal canal. The attending physi.

-the abscess wall. This was opened cian for a time thought he was

-fully. The general peritoneal cavity dealing with ân inflarned bladd'er,

ývm protected by pressing the anterior there being frequency of micturition.

abdominal against the viscem Ex. The ca",çVas allôwed toi go on becàýu3e

îploring the cavity, he found a gan- too much stress had been put upon

sloueh which came away, and McBurneys point
ýWhich was probably the extremity of In the second case, there was, no

'the appendix. By careful examina- special tenderness in the iliac fossa,
lion, found the appendix lying close nor any especial fulness or rosistancee "ýP

leside the czcum and beneath tÉe It was two or three inches behiM

-peritoneum, The patient made a thi&' In this case the physician over-iii.

ý.good recovery. looked the nature of the disease, bm-,

Dr. Teskey said that he wished to lieving -he was dealing wîîth- soine

-refer to one or two points in con. kidney trouble Another rule làid

nection with , the case. First, as to down was that the spoý of 9matm't
.,.-ýtheàelayindiagnosis. Hesaidthose prominence and tenderriess is ti-

-inthe habit of meeting with a'gréat place where the incision shouldhe

ýài1mber of cases of abscess of the rinade. He said it might be found

-appendix had very little. ýdifficulty necessary ýô dIeviate from thatrule in

-In di nosing the condition almôst.et certain înstaneé&. Where ver absCess
Bùt thére had ýbem diapôsed ia the, abdominià

'ts first commencement.
laMý physi ît îý wiseý if,.pomiblê,

e number, of éÏans tavity.
tion was nat so y mieve le condition by- a '5ubý"î

diséase,.*Iio a operation or wuï wýÀ

41
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lent to that, opening into the cavity, time to work beneath the surface and
the collection of pus having been shut enter the mouths of the lymphatics
in by adhesions so that the general that the almost irreparable damage 'A
peritoneal cavity was not invaded. was done to the peritoncum, He

A
In the first operation he tried to get thought in this case it was unwise to
into the abscess cavity through the hunt for the appendix or break down
first incision, but his finger was unable the adhesions. He was conservative
to reach it. Then he operated directly in this respect. He was satisfied with
over the point of greatest prominence, irrigation and drainage. In the
but that he must have been near the second case, of course, he iremoved
cavity in his first exploration, was the appendix, as it was easily got at.
shown by the fact that it began to Dr. Grasett thought no apology was
drain from * that opening within necessary en Dr. Teskey's part for
twenty-four hours. In the second presenting such a practical paper.
case he varied from the rule of incising He thought McBurney's point was a
over the point of greatest tenderness, fairly constant symptom, and that its
near the umbilicus, but he made an importance could not be miàimized.
incision far back near the crest of the Personally he found it a question of
ilium, an oblique incision, near the very great difliculty to know when to
lumbar region, to get down to the operate. Hç thought this was ýthe
side of the colon. He expected, on difficulty that met the gancral prac.
account of the condition of the lower titioner rather than the difliculty in
part of the abdomen, and the iliac diagnosis.
fSsa, that the abscess was, behind the Dr. Bingharn referred to the differ-
colon, where it proved to be. It was ent courses in treating these caffl.
what had been ý thought the lumbar One was that of removing the appert-

typhlitic abscess Opening the peri- dix as soon as the diagnosis was
toneum. in that position, he found made. Another was awaiting the for-

'himself in the free peritoneum cavity, mation of the abscess, the third was
se that in operating he traversed the of watching the patient very closely
cavity. This was a dangerous pro- continuously, so that at the first sign
ceeding, but it was, not necessarily of any severe symptoms, an opera-
fàtaL The cavity was preserved in tion might be performed. These

..this way - There was a degrec of ten- symptoms were referable to the tem-
$ion in the abdomen always exciting. perature, the pulse and the general
The= was a tension from within out- condition ot the patient. The tender

If one opened into an abscess spot was not always under McBur-
VI ý,ý ', . 1ý 1and inade pressure on the upper part ney's point, which he explained by

of 'the abdominal cavity, this con the fact that the seat of pain which
tinued to make the tension from was at the tension of the ca2cum
nfthip outwards. He thought the with the appendix, where the nerve

ùteh pyogenic germs falling on the supply was greatestý was a movable
surface, if immediately point

w204 off, did little or no harm. It Dr. Merritt, of SL Catharines, said
whýea the germs had sufficient in his experience he found it difficult.
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ta know when ta operate. Cases in children of two years, and

districts remote frorn the Jarger cities most only during the winter

where a specialist's services could be when branchial affections weft

secured, would not allow of the same dominant. It was qvite

Une of treatment as those in the city. old people and those who,ý?ý ,

Dr. Carstens, of Detroit, said he bilitated from any cause,

believed operatio'n could be done as from catarrhal affections and qei

soon as the diagnosis was made. He Bright's disease. It was -rnoft

had come ta this conclusion after quent in the young,,,especLuly,

long experience with this class of under five. It was most da

cms. He had often lamented his before the second year. Age,,

procrastination because it had led ta fore, was a most important

the loss of numerous cases. The refèrence ta the fàtalitý.

danger of cutting down and remov- to cold, change of temperature

ing the appendix was very slight. humidity were the most Co

The mortality of cases surgically causes. Unsanitary surroundffl
treated would be very much less than debilitating conditions' predis

where -medically treated. Of course Children were often allowed out

primary attacks were often got over doors too scantily clad, and

safël but he believed the final out- stockings which only clothed týe_

comeof the6e cases was serlous. The half way to the knees. The

patient was never safé. sick expectorate badly ; they iie

the back which. favors the accu
AFTERNOON SESSION. tion of secretion. This becorhes

The first paper was read by Dr. P. seat of fungi and bacteria ; d

Goldsmith, of Peterborough; subject, tion and bacterial development

Broncho-Pneumonia.". This was a ily take place. During insp î

prevalent and fatal disease in this these are drawn downwards

country, and he deemed it of suffi- bronchï. This was the case. in,,
cient importance, ta bring up befère conditions as typhoid fevee,,,qýry,

the Association. It was an inflamma- las, meningeal inflammation

tion affecting the mucous membrane diarrhSa, etc. Then there was,,ý

li i g thé branchial endings, and the tuberculous form of the dîs.

'bronchioles and the air-cells in con- The speaker then called -a

nection with thern. In severe cases ta the pathological conditioh. .'.

the inflammation ma' extent to in- disease, which consisted riledà

clude any part of the lung tissue. peri-lobular and peri-bron.chiat',

The disease never began in the-air flammation and congestion bf,
vessels-it was bronchial before'it vessels of the swollen mucouà

was pulinonary. Its. extension from brane, produced a proli

the finer tube to the alvéoliwas very the epithelial cells and qu .a

ickly accomplished. It fonned'the of tenacious . mucus. The
qu
;Most serjous complication of meules, then advanced JnL

lroûenza, whoopipg-cough and diph-, large lung tracts. These pa

ýquent in usuall &ertherw It was Most fre 'y irregular. .P
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thee ws icresedliability to recur- airy room with a grate fire ; the tem-
reSIt should be remnembered that perature should be kept equaable;

a_ VMsvere attack of bronchia1 there should be no draughts; the~
pnuoia might follow a very surroundings should be clean1y; the

sipecasecof bronchitis. Not un- air inthe roomnshould bekept mit
frqetly they had seen a child in~ The water should corêtain a qatt

convlsins wth temeraureof of bicarbonate of s(xia, Friars basam

13,Puise 140, respiration 5o or 6o or spirits of turpentine. If th~e roo
a mnte, follow with a mild attack o>f were large, a tent mlght bç lae

brnhtis. In a few bouts the tein- over the child and thie air under it
peatrehd gone up, thie respirations kept moist. Locally,he liked linee

hdbecome frequent, tiiere was a poultices ; in this respect he knew b.
cos antdakng cough and apxious was oppos-ed by thie Rater atoiis

failexprsin oist clamuiy ski;, A little niustard sRiould be sprink
an eger desire for air, but thie on to keep thie skin red. This snul

chnefrom oêne condition to thie applied would give thie littie sfée
ohrwMs usually not so< suddeni. m~ucRi relief, ini his experience. te

proonedféver or thie cogng up of would apply, after theRi, ies
thetubs.TRie eart eften found it jacket of cotton battirng ovr the
dfiutp stand thie «tano respi- chest. Thie nursing shoudd bewl

ratonan expectoratin Thie dis- donc. A ciip of coId water hudb
wa .Iways serious and the mnore constantly at hand ; little sips ol

D«.trpointed out thie difrnilmeisten. tRie lips and dle#p the muh

interans ~ it should be as orsi

dianoss f te ondtin ws en
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giveri in small repeated doses, but it thern where the nurse kept t
should be stopped short of producing stantly and thoroughly appo
nausea. Benzoate of soda stood next. not otherwise.
Glycerine and carbolic acid spray Dr. J. H. Carstens, of Det ro

1pIayeý before the child's mouth so as a paper on "The Exploratory1
to bc partly inhaled would help to get in Abdominal Surgery: Its.. l'
rid of the mucus'.' Opium he had tions and Technique." ' He saýdý-'

.,ýfbund.tobe usefui, but it should be reading of this paper brouglKt;
given in such quantities as not to rerniniscences of the past ivhich-
4ùterfère with expectoration. Elim- ably many of them might ýem

must not be forgotten, and for A generation ago, while the.s
tilis citrate of potash was the remedy was operatingarmed men werewaý,
he. used. A favorite prescription of outside to lynch him for cuttitig,

î ..his contained wine of ipecac, benzoate a woman's belly. He rernembereiý
of dàý, citrate of potash, arOMatic first case, twenty years ago : a

-spirits of ammonia and sorne simple woman who had hystero-epi'
clixir, administered every three hours. attacks during her menstrua' e%If the case was a sthenic one, lie was He reinoved both tubes and Ua

th habit of ordering a few doses She had been under treatment-
of aconite with spirits of mindererus. long time, with no benefit.. He

invited two old medical men to
Stimula ts, such as strychnine, brandy
ind quinine might be called for. The but when they came and found
teméerature could be reduced by was on hand they left in disgust,

spongi anning the patient, chang- ing they washed their hands
ingt.he position often and putting a an operation. However, with, tL-_
â=ller amount of covering over the of a neighbor woman. and the
patie nt Mothers too often stacked odist minister, he perfornlý"d
týegreat hcaps of. clothing on children opération. He saw the.
in. thiw disqase, which waýs altogether only the other day,_ ý44
wrÔng. was healthy and vvell, and

Dr. Davidson agreed with the' essay- happy mother of two Step
ist with regard to poulticing, He, It took years to educat.e the mîý%eý
pWèrred whiskey tQ brandy (for, the the general ýrofèssion to tiei,
ýthiId), as one could be eure that tlie tance of opýrating on these P

was pure. etred codeine -e pref ufféring cases of abdominal.
,t6.morphia as a sédative. For thé Of.course, progress had been s1oýw,
accompanying diarrhSa, in certain- mistakeshad been made.,
cases he recommended Éve fo had sometimes opened

doses of liquor hy -drarg. blor, fibroid instead of the ovari.àný
S -àseý d closed up the abdoàien

,sanapplicati.onýtotlie:che'titl,.,c. ,,an
IAf -uosire lution. H c.ý,liked . :ung.- removing it. Then, ocç-asion,,ài'so

hýdraig. iodide ryb. of theB, Ê Id remove a fibrôid by.. the-
Silaw saidthat ýp oui ethod. Gradually the t& hni

,,',nýore harm than gqodýý eôperlY, ýPlàved, until the a
plie& s IL right tû orde hyst QUI
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parative saféty. The gradual growth and the stethoscope for diag-nosing

of knom-ledge regarding the interior purposes. Of course, in simple cases

of the abdomen had led to the exclu- it was not liecessary, but where the

sion of pelvic cellulitis, apart froin patient, as a resuit of abdominal dis-

puerperal sepsis. It took- years to ease, grew %veak- and anSrnic in ý.,pitc

prove that gall-stones could exist of all treatment, this procedurc was to

without jaundice and still cause great be recominended. Very offen an

digestive disturbance. It took a long operation could follow this explora-

tirne to prove to the general practi- tory, diagnostic incision. As a gen.

tioner that ninety-six cases of peri- eral rule, incision should bc made as

tonitis were due to appendicitis ; a near the site of trouble as possible.

long time to prove that hernias which He operated on a young mari aged

were very troublesorne, even becom- seventeen, ten dpys ago, who had suf-

ing strangulated, were best treated by féred six years from abdominal pain.

an operation with alinost no danger. He had had to leave school. Lcarned

it was only within the last few years a trade, but was obliged to quit it.

that the lives of those sufféring from Treatrnent only gave temporary

cancer of the rectum could, be pro- betiefit A year ago he had an

jonged and suifering relieved by a attack of jaundice, which lasted ten

lumbar colotomy ; so with disease of days. Not knowing whether it was

the liverrenal calculusspienic disease. gall-stoncs, appendix trouble, or ad-

Sfices could bc cut out of the liver hesions, an exploratory incision was

%Vhen occasion demanded it. This made at the right edge of the rectus,

department was now recognized as a from a point opposite the umbilicus

special line of work. It claimed ali tc, the crest of the ilium. This enabled

pathological conditions in, the abdo- an examination of the liver, gall-

men, resurgical as well. Many cases bladder, stomach, kidney, cecurn,

fonnerly treated by medication were All normal, but the appendîx was el,

now. recognized as purely surgical. found to be twisted. Extended the

The seoner now surgical interfèrence incision half an inch, removed the

place the better for the patient, offending organ, and the patient made

not only as regards the saving of life, an ideal recovery, He had been suf-

utaise for the securing of a perfect féring from catarrhal appendiçitir.

cum Its great success was mostly There was no McBurney's point

due to, aseptic and antiseptic methods. Another case was that of a woman

11W mortality preceding the intro- who. was sufféring from some obscure.
duction of this principle was frîghtful. abdominal trouble. Tubercle disease

jBoth the abdominal surgeon and the was Suspected, but no trouble in the

genemi, practitioner had grown step. genitive organs could be made out

by step. A s soon as the surgeon Sorne pain around the liver, The

COUI& prove that he could safély history pointed to gai[-stone& Ex.

operate, the general practitioner sent ploratory incision revealed adhesions

hýirnthe case. To discover troubles of the intestines to the liver and ab.

ï ebdotnin&l incision was indicated- it dominal wall, but no gall-stones or

;,4oWdý be used like thethermometer organic disease The adhesions were

-X,
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8eparated and the surfaces sprinkled As to the technique, it was his plan t<>with arist0l to prevent readhesions. cut dowti where he thought the troublAnother case of stomach trouble : was located ; but he would stretcl,Patient visited southern France, had point and cut in the median Une,drunk Çarlsbad and other mineral because there was less 'chance ofwaters, and taken all sorts of treat- haemorrhage and a better chance orment to relieve the pain below the union. If the trouble seemed to beensiform cartilage; stomach had been on either side, he would follow thtwashed out, electricity had been tried, outer edge of h, ectus. He didand he had taken gallons of water. like to cut through the rectus or acruUExamination revealed nothing to in- the oblique muscles. Soft, lacemtéddicate surgical interfèrence when he tissue was more liable to infectiebcame under his (the reades) care. than the fibroids. Usually he ma&-Patient'took another trip, but returned a two-inch incision, which could býhome to die. Principal symptom was enlarged. One stroke went downvoiniting. Post-morlem reveaied stric- the fascia, one 0 PC, .iture of the PYlOrus, ý non-malignant. toneurn, which with1-le had always been sorry since that nick, and secured with forceps so thaihe had not made a resection and done it would not retract ; this was stit,a gaStrO-enterostomy. Another'case with kangaroo tendon. Nektiwas of a man who had been treated secured the fascia, muscles, fat,..by rnany physicians. Diagnosis not last, the skin with the buried sutuge',made. Symptorns were referable to of kangaroo tendon. But in inféctiy1eýthe, $tomach and liver. Post-mortem cases, including tubercular, herevealed large stone in the pelvis of en masse sutures.each.kidney. Such a case as that Dr. Temple said he waswould be suitable for exploratory ül- pleased with the paper. He didJ ncision, So, in cases where the diag- think operation in neuroticnosis was not made, the physicians justifiable. He did not agree.irot being able to agree and no treat- the essayist in regard to the quMent being of any benefit, exploratory of pelvic cellulitis. He agreed Jincision should be made. Eighty-five 96 per cent. of cases were the resultcases of tubercular peritonitis were inflàmed appendix' The pàse, inielieved by operation, but if allowed experience, was a better index toto progress, secondaýy deposits in the condition of the patient thanAung would kill, the patient. If one temperature. He usually adçâslced for the symptoms indicating the. en masse sutures.
he could not tell, they Dr. Hingston said that in his e'ý ý

varied so with the trouble. Incessant, perience, he had not founduncontrollable vorniting ; persistent cent, of his cases of lieritonitis.pnrelieved, accompanied with from appendiceal troubl Hedistension , all acute cases of peri- not believe in ' making an explotonitis (appendicitis); symptoms of incision iagnostic rpo.,
of the, bowel-all -de- abdomen was entered with tà.'Sanded prmpt surgical. interference. impunity in these-day



D.Teskey said the abdominal and cmae hswt h rsn
sugen huld be a geficral surgeon methods~ of dilatation and urethro-

as well i e considered cellulitl s tomy.
eitdwherever there ha>d been an Sir William touched on. the vrioas

inuy say, of the vagina or cervix specialties in surgery. The apeciist
folwdby the entrançe of the gerins could neyer divorce hirnself from the
in te lmphticspaces. In obscure regular practitioner. lie thougiit the

bafl e thought incision of the process of analysis hadi gone far
admnte discover cause %vas the enough, and it was now time to~

prprthing te doe; but it was flot in synthetize, te group and bring to-
nertccases. lie advocatcd an gether. Before any man entered into

iniinthrough the oblique muscles a special department of surgery, ho
r th hanin the nmldline. should spend at Ieast five years in

SrWilliam liingston then gave general practkce.
an ddrsson "'Surgery.» Hie called The fellowmig officcrsý wcre clecte d

at tioe the prges ade in the Dr. J. C. Mitchell, Enniskillen, Pei
dianoisof cerebral Ieslon&. The dent, Dr. J. W. McCullough, litn

ada aein the diagnosis and treat- Vicé-IPreuident for WesternOnai,
met f abdominal lesions was Dr. Douglas, Cobourg, 9.,.mOn
wonerfl.Surger lhad advanced tarie; Dr. Allan Bafrnes, VicePftsi
f ,r a rt ta sence. His prac- dent for Toronto; Dr. WH. elr

tic nw egrdngthe tramn f Treasurer; Dr. Elias Clouse, Torno
epthlimàof the face ws gnrly Gneral Secretary;»Dr. D.J.G.Ws
to lave hemalone. If that disease hart, Toronto,Asitn eray

.Ocurdinthe tongue it hol be Ykce-P eiet for Manitoba, Dr. W.
rcrovd.The removal of the ton- A. Thonpson, Douglas; Pic

silswasnotthecommn oeraionit Edward Island, C. A. Mcl>hail, um
wassom tie ao.For> the treat- merside, Bitish Columbia E. A

men o emyenapu bengprescrit, Hll Vicoi; New Brunswick, r
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and medical ethics, on the other. We corfvincéd that she was not a
feel we are not misusing Our spac in wifé. She protested her in
qu.oting the report of this causé begged for an opporturiity to ex
dIèbre in full, as time will not permit and besought him to withdraw
of our commenting thereon in this imputation. Dr. Playfair refused'
issue; do so unless she would say

The question, whether a physician husband had been in Englatid wi
has'any right to betray the secret of a a few months. She was unable tiâ,
Patient waà settied Friday, after one this, but begged Dr. Playfair
C4 the most extraordinary and sensa- execute his threat to denounce
tional trials, in the records of English 'his wife and Sir James Kitson
jurisprudence. The case was Kitson her husband could be sent foï,
49ainet Pliyiýir. The plaintiff is the Playfair made kn wn his con

..ç4uÉhtet-in-law of Sir James Kitson, to the. two persons, mentiol.
the' bead of a prorninent English James thereupon cut off t4el,

'family. The defendant is an eminent of $:2,5oo, which he had allo
physician of London and bro, r of Mrs. Kitson. She allsoo ffound
Lord Playfair. . He is also a brother- socially ostracised. Then she
in-law, of - the plaintiff. The high her husband, who staunchly
social stariding of the litigants, as well in hei honor, and brought 'suit
As the astoniqbing nature of the facts vindicate her charâcter. Dr. Phey'
dliéloied, axouscd an enormous degree instead of pleading the truth a,
of publk.interest in the proceedings. imputation, set up that his corn
At the ý outaet of the t a4 féur days cation of the alleged facts was
4gé; counsel eade an carnest pn- upon his honest b ]îef and w

1 î dýeor -to secure a settlement butof leged. He had a right, he
ount of the painful, nature to iiiform the members bisýceutt macc ôÉ 'bis.

ôf 'the'case,ý but defend'ant refused tg in order to protect th= -fftr
maketWssettlenàept, Thecaséwent woman who,'in his opinion 11aus

''!,Ppàn4.th e ùndi.9putedfacts developed. for -their society. The Ci] ëý
wýwéreth solely upon this point. Inci

expert evidence was introdu
FACTS OF TRE CiSE show that it was possible th#

Mrs. Kitson *as seriously ill in conditions which Dr. Playfàir
ïk 'ùiight existand Mrs. Kitson

pondon about a year ago, Her bus
n A týa1- , an ' e. an honest woman; but

'band'was then i u.s ta d sh this. i
had notseen hirn àý6ré,-.than,.a noi direcOy involved.

tended by Dr.ýWm.
She wu at ICS QNMEi)ICAL ETH

W,14rnsi ývho, when the case bé-camé
suggested constd4tý0»,' it, wàs a question of medical

to-4 r. Mr. ýJuseîce Rjwkinsý ho"'
el ýlÉd»tiff agréed, el D but w

*ho is a,:spec'ealist She ..sided,'speedily made li.ciqa, j
toan exaÉniýiàti6n and â1so , caustic,ýrcmairks týat wh'-

ppêratiôn. ý. The làttàr was ýpcrýý. and leW: ethics daàlied,
by layf ân s. the e(uw,airý who bécameýý..hbwý ud knou
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sion might be, the law was supreme, which was offéred has aroused the
Physicians testified in Dr. Playfair's prejudiceofeverybodyin court. The
favor and advanced startling theories. judge's charge, although leaving the

Sir John Williams, physician to the questions both of fact and privilege
royal family, declared that it was to the jury, was strongly for the
within the discretion of any of the plaintiff. Admitting, he said, the
twenty-three thousand physicians in necessity of protecting his family
England, on his own responsibility, to against a woman whom he believed
disclose a secret without the consulta- to be unchaste, there were also, several
tion of the patient, if he deemed it his courses open. It would have been
duty for the protection of his wife or sufficient to request his wifé not to be-
family, or in the case of a -crime. intimate with Mrs. Kitson, who haël
This moved the judge to inquire if herself written him saying that she
he considered it the duty of a physi- would not cross his threshold until
cian tc, inform the public prosecutor she had cleared herself. She wrote
in case he found that a patient had him -a letter saying that that matter
submitted to an illegal operation. concerned only their two selves,, and

Sir John replied that the College asked Why did you not let my
Cf physicians had answered yes to unhappy life go P 1 am hunted out
precisely that question. like the veriest outcast. DoforGods

Theri, al] 1 can say is," replied sake, err on the side of mercy, and be
figstice Hawkins, with some heat, my friend." His reply was that he

that it will make me very careful in must close the correspondence, and
thç selection of my medical man." that he wou Id inform his wifé the next

1ýater, in charging the jury on this morning.
point, the judge said that the theory
that it was alway5 the duty of a THE JURY'S SYMPATHY.

Physician to inform the public prose- The judge dwelt on these and other
cutor when he suspected that a crime pathetic details, but it was not neces-

been committed was simply mon- sary as far as the jurys sympathy was
>. strous. concerned. They awarded the plain-

A PHYSICIAN;s DUTY. tiff $6oooo damages. The annoutice-
ment was received with cheers, which,

Other evidence was introduced even the judge made no a ' ttempt to
b«wing on the point of custom, and suppress fer some moments. Mrs.
on professienal ethics regarding a Kitson fainted, and it was an hour-

cian's duty towards his patients befère she recovered côn--rÀousne-q&
in t:he matter of guarding their secrets, The judge refused to allow an appeai
but Mr. justice Hawkins tartly ob- on the legal question ef privilege, say-served, that if every rnedical man in ing that the verdict implied. express
the country testified that he had a malice. He also refused at first to
det to, bétray a confidence under stay the execution on the ground of
oeý= circumstances, it w6uld not excessive damages, but ultimately tu
4ýCr the law, or his respînsibilîty defer judgment until ýMonday._2r0_,ýthe 1aw. In fact, the defence rogio sâcnai4y ;VOrld, AfarCk 29.
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British Columbia. arc as valuable to the community
Uncier contrat of the M"mi couneil of the proýin_ large, and even more so, than anyOf Brkish ColumbW Dit. McGurGAN, Aisociatt! Editor

for Britigh Columbia. others. The Provincial Board of.. .... Health might just as well be called a
AMENDMENTS TO THE private corporation as the medical

MEDICAL ACT. profession; but to talk of it as such
would be a manifest absurdity. The

We are sorry to announce that the objects of both are similar, and they
amendrnents spoken of in the last both should be viewed by the Legis-
issue of the DomINION MEDICAL lature in the same light. The Com-
MONTHLY, which it was proposed to rnittee which had this work in hand
aàk from the Legislature this year, was> as mentioned in the last issue.
have come to nothing. The Commit- Drs. Davie, Milne and Duncan.
tee was informed that the medical
Act was a private one, and if the
profession wanted any changes they THE NEW MEDICAL COUNOIL
should be introduced in a 'private bill,
which meant an expenditure of be- The elections for the new Medical
tween five and seven hundred dollars, Council of i896-99'will take place on Aan outlay which the Committee did the 27th of this month. The old
not see its way to recommend at the Council consisted of Drs. Lefevre,

Jt_ present time. It would seern that De Wolf-Smith, McGuigan, Han-
the Legislature does not féel disposed nington, Davie, Duncan and Milne,to do much for the medical profession who certainly did what the consid-y Uuniess it is well paid for its services. ered best for the interests of the pro.
It looks rather an anomaly to call a fession at large. Two of them. at
medical bill a private one. Do our this writing, are absent in EuroM
friends of the legal profession have and it ig verydoubtfül if they shail
to put up private funds, or let us return in time forthe election. This
rather say society funds, when they should not, however, prevent the
want an arcendment or alteration ? members of the profession from
Not having made the due inquiries voting for them if they wish to re-
into the matter we don't know; but elect them. They are both first- -
it is altogether unlikely. There is class men and should be returned.
this much to be said, that their Act is The others being at home and able
very complete, having been amended to look after their own interests, it is
in 1890, 1891, 1893 and 1894; and it not necessary to say anything further
is a noticeable fact that ali these about them. We may remark, how.
amendments are, under the heading ever, that we would like to see as
of Public Acts, which rather goes many of thern returned as possible - <
toshow that the changes were made and if the membeis of the British..

q at the expense of the Province. Why Columbia. medical. fraternity have
'a medical Act should be of a private the interests of the profession at.
nature it seem3 hard to understand heart thc;y will re-elect a majority:of..
it:,déals with publie' interests which thetn at least to the new Council.
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opening the floodgates, and incregs. cardboard tube enclosed at one e d-

ing, rather thati decreasing, the num- with a disc of black cardboard coated

ber of graduates in medicine in this internally with a fluorescent substance

country. The Doctor might think he (barium platino-cyanide5; in the othew6,,:,

was pleâsing his constituency in so end is placed a lens which permitt

doing, but he certainly could not have one to clearly see the fluorescent sùr.

.k F had the best interests of his profès- face, The object to be observed is.

sion at heart. The Medical Council placed before the luminous sou

has certainly done its duty in the past given by a Crooke's tube, and then one

in standing by and upholding the in- looks at it through the Cryptoscope

terests of the profession, and we hope placed at a suitable distance. As in

that the day will be far distant when the fluorescent cardboard, the parts.

such controlling powers will be taken of the object impermeable to Roent-
5. out of their hands and placed where gen's rays are drawn in shadow,

they have no right to be» thus one clearly ýees the contours of

the bones of the hand, etc. A model,
ROENTGEN'S, RAYS. of this instrument was made under

JUDGING from the rapid progress the direction of Prof. Blasema, at the lie,

which has been made during the past Physical Cabinet of the Roman Uniev

two months with the Roentgen rays versity, on February i ith, and

we féel justified in saying this won- it one could clearly see the bones'uf

derful discovery is one which will one's own hand, coins in a purse or

çompletely revolutionize medical and the clenched hand, etc.

surgical science, What a wonderful EDITORIAL NOTES.
aid the Crooke's tube has already

proved itself to be to diagnosis- of THE Sixteenth Annual Meeting ôf

disease, especially in surgical cases. the Ontario Medical Association will

î Already one case has come before be held in Windsor, Ontario, on

the Canadian courts, where the result 3rd and 4th of june. A great nu=.,

of this shado,ýk-photcgraphy was filedi ber of papers have already béen

as an exhibit. It was the, case of a promised for that meeting, and it is

man who was shot in the leg, and the to be hoped that a still larger num-

photograph, made by Professor Cox, ber of medical men will be present ât

of Montreal, was produced showing this meeting than at any previous 0neý,','

distinctly the location of the bullet. The brethren in Windsor and thosq__

We see that Professor Salvioni, of Western Ontario will give, all

teacher of Physics at the University visitors a hearty welcorne. We would

of Ferugia, has gone a step further and very much like fo hear that the C61n.ý

k, invented an instrument which he has mittee of Arrangements had ' been, à

called the Cryptoscope. By maris able to induce the railroads to

of this wonderful, but comparatively the members of the Association a lx

sirnple arrangement, he has shown ter rate than a fare and a thirdfýr
hat er even the return passag

is possibfe to rend e to Windsor.

retina sensitive to Roentgen' s rays., one bears in mind the fact that,,

The Cryptoscope consists of. a black mernbers of the clerical



ti) apc the Englishi cus.t
thcmseclves Mr. Biank, s

-remnained fnr o»ie of the
Iately in a madl rush for
give as lthe cause of (le
quiring reporter, that

« rried to decath", and
for- himself thie titie "cor
dinary."'

IN our March issue.
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Dr. TYRuLIýs (Homeop.) address Dr. J. H. WESTEY, of Keswickhà.ýI,,'

is_59i Church Street. removed to Newmarket, Ont

Dr. YATES with hîs bride, nce Bunt- Dr. J. E. GRAHAm has purcha*d

ing, left -for England two weeks ago. the handsome Boustead residence on

Dr. A. BOULTBEE is now to, be Bloor Street East.,

found at No. 54 St. Alban's Street, Dr. S. SCOTT, of Newmarket, ha&

Toronto. just returned after spending th 1 rip--

Dr. HERALD, of Kingston, has been months in England.

appointed Profemr of Clinical Medi- Dr. R-AE, of this city, has purchasèd

ci»e in Queen's. the north-west corner of McCeagiqll

Dr. T. J. NORMAN, of King, has Street and Grange Road.

been appointed an associate coroner Dr. J. D. THORBURN'S wedding tc>,
or York County. Miss Meredith, daughter of Chief

Dr. I_ M. SWEETNAM, iS spending justice Meredith, will take place eàriy,

thé spring at Nassau. Mrs. Sweet- next inonth.

nam is with the Doctor. Drs. W. B. MCkECHNIE and Thcm.

Dr. G. S. RYERSON, M.P.P., was in W. jeffs, of Toronto University (1895

Guelph last month and organized an have recently passed the British Co..

ýAffibulance Association there. lumbia Medical Council examina-
dons, and have settled on the coast.

Dr. J., C. Bu RT has moved int6 the 0
Îesidence of the late Dý. James Rea, Dr. Wm. SALMOND, of Glamorgan,,

'cémer Dundas and Dovercourt Road. Scotland, who recently celebrated his
io6th birthday, is said to be thé ojd,ý

Dr. C. F. MOORE, of College Street,
est physician and oldest freemason in

is ra'pidly recavering from his recent
illness, and will resume prâctice in 'a the world, and is still in wonderfigjy,,,ý,

good health.
day or. two.

Dr. J. THIRD, who was house sur,,,
Dr. F. W. CANE bas been put upon geon at the General Horpîta1ý lrfw

t>,summer session staff, at Toronto onto, 1891-92, and who has béen
University, for mental diseases and practising W Trenton for the
Dr. Fý N. G. Starr dfor Phy's'cal 'ag- ar or iwo, has been aye Ppoin

Superintendênt at Kingston Gene,
'Dr. GEORGE ELLIOTr has moved Hospitàl.

froip King Street west tO the'cDrner Dr. A. F. A. KING has resicnt*
of John and Nelson Streets, the house frorn, the staff of the Columbia.

lately occupiedby Dr. Frank
until. pital in Washington becauschewo

,ý,Cowan who bas given UP PraCti.ce f(M not countenance the unjust treatmetie,

thepreàént of a rhtmber of the staff

SALe.-Physician%, résidghçe membcr of the board of direct
K' 's course, Cori"

in goo.d. towtL Has been' doctot>_ , ing

bouée for sixteen yeats., ;Trk0_:ýd: 'èf the'jour=l àf tJu Awa
Penng Ê Co rec

ïc*l esfate: only. Gôod'o Î fo fion, is rdially app iated
of the tnedicd.pmferiý mari. . Add"ss BôX>:.ýA*. Dý> ffièmb1ýrs

mi 1()X MEDICALMONTIlLe. iwashin

'ý4



Jefro opiptal Philadelphia. TheAuwriaTstRé.
Doto hs the botior of beiI1g the For Practitioners and Stu4et.B

fstcanadiaii to occupy this impor- JOHN~ C. CA.NERON, M.D. E)
tant position. WARD P. DAvis, M.D.;ROETL

Dr .M ATNI HCG. DICKINSON, M.D; CHARLES W
~ P~OII~ 'RINGTON EARLE. M.D.; JAs.HDr.WiliamMatewon attn, ho ETHRIDGE, M.D.; HENR~YJ

recive te dgre o M..,on he GARIGU~ES, M. D. ARO
17hWlt fromn theicag Hpmeo- CoOOKE Hif sT, M.D;CHRE
pahcMedical Collgi $ rno JEWFTT, M. D., ; HowA)A

cfthe laeamesPttn merchant KELLY, M.D.; RICHIARD C. ORS
bLft; CRAUNCEy D AMRof hi cty ad a brother tQ. A. M.D.; TIIE0PILUS PARVINM..

D. atonand Dr. H. M. Patton, of GEORGÉ A. PWERSOL, M.D.; E)Monrea. H will reside in Chicago WAR» REYNOLDS, M.D.; HENY

for he peset, a hehas ustbeen ScHwRzM. D Rii-IAD C
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found of special value to the medical White.; Some of the more imporý

student, inasmu- h as the obstetric of the new inventions and therapeutk

emergencies, the mechanics of normal and dietetic novelties that have been.
anfi abnormal labor and the various introduced during the past twielve

manipulations required in obstetric months are noticed in a special sup-

surgery are described in the greatest plement. The present edition of thie,

ýetail, the saine being elucidated with book will without doubt sustain the

numerous illustrations and diagraýns reputation for practical helpfulness

gotten up in the best of style. Aiiy which it has gained for itself inthe

physician, who does any obstetric past among all those who practis,-

work at all, should subscribe for the the healing art.

Text Book of Obstetrics at once.

The International Encyclopeiüa

The YearBookof Treatmentforr896- S u rge ry. A Systematic TreatLse
A critical. Review for practitioners on the Theory and Practice of
of medicine and surgery. Con- Surgery by authors of variou
tributors: Barclay J. Baron, M.B., nations. Edited by JOHN Asiï,

Dudley W. Buxton, M.D., Albert URST, jun., M.D., LL.D., Barton
Carless, M.S. (London), Alfred Professor of Surgery, and Professor-

Cooper, F.R.Ç.S., Sidney Coupland, of Clinical Surgery in the University
MD., Geo, P. Field, M.R.C.S., of Pennsylvania, Surgeon to the

Archibald E. Garrod, M.D., M. Pennsylvania Hospitaletc. Illus-

Handfield joncs, M.D., Reginald trated with chromolithographi arici
Harrison, F.R.C.S., G. Ernest woodcuts. Insevenvolurnes-%r.,l

Herman, , M.B., J. Ernest Lane, VII.(supplementaryvol.ume). ?ýew
F.R.C.S., Patrick Manson, M.D., York: William Wood & Co. i 89S-
Malcolm, Morrýs, F.R.C.S. (Ed. The object of this supplementary
Edmund Owen, F.R.C.S., Sidney
Phillipps, M.D., Henry Power, volume is accomplished in fùrnishine,

F.R.C.S., Chas. Henry Ralfe, M.D., to its readers, as it docs, a brief but

F.R.C.P., E. -S. Reynolds, M.D., sufficient accourit of such additiorie,
Wm. Rose, M.B., L Markha, to, both surgical science and surgicài
Skerritt, M.D., Walter G. Smith, art as have been brought forw«ue '17
M.D., W. J. Walsham, F.R.C.S., W.'
Hale White, M.D., B. Arthur during the seven years which h Ve

Whitelegge, M.D., Dawson WiP elapsed since the revised edition

liams, M.D. Philadelphia. Lea the original book was published. Thjé,
Bros. & Co., 1896. author does not claim that the work

The Year Book of Treatment has is an, ephemeris of theoretic novéi-

ilow been sufficiently long before the ties, but rather to be a trustwor

iýedica1 profession to make any but digest of accepted and established,"'

the briefest notice unnecessary. In ' facts. We notice one thing, and t4t,

this, the twelfth issue of this splendid is that in this supplementary voluiucý-

Iltde book, a section on Tropical the authors of the various articles,

_Diseàses has been added by Dr. have been careful not ýo repeat whaf

P.atrick Manson, and one on Diseases has already appeared in the prîeviousý,

of the Stcmach, intestines, Liver, etc., volumes) so that those topics w

has beeé contelbuted by Dr. Hale were e1aboýately dealt with.. in
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press of the United States and Can- on or before April 2 Sth, menti'..
ada every month, including the cur- the DomiNioN MEDICAL MO <'rent number of every important We féel sure that a very large mi
medical, periodical publisbed in the ber of physicians throughout.Citi
twé countries. The result will be a, will take advantage of this Il
rnenthly magazine of from 112 to offer on our part and write us
i28 pages, to bc known by the name copies of the Index, as once the ltiitii&l
above indicated. For greater facility number of this excellent work is reuki
of refèrence, the science of medicine by any progressive practitioner, thM,,i
will bc divided into its various depart- reader will certainly be, pleased

ments, and under appropriate sub- play the nominal sum of $3 a yeax,
heads will bc briefly indexed in and have the Index mailed
alphabetical order everý leading regularly.
article, reported case, etc., found in

1he leurrent press, together with the Tjhe journal of Ex
name, of its author or contributor, cine. Still another medical jou
the approximate space it occupies has made its appearance--7Àg
and the title, serial number and cost nal o Eeepimental Medicine. 14
of the periodiçal in which it is te bc first issue has just been pubIish«tý
found. Each' monthly part will thus and judging from its appearancea
be:a refèrence work of constant value the material it contains, we p'
to the author, professor and specialist nosticate for it a very bright careýr4,,,,
as well as to the general practitioner, It is to be edited by Dr. -Wi)l

.....enabling him to follow closely the Welch,, Professor of Paihology . îixý,,ge science, andnéral trend of medical the Johns Hopkins University, lu-
avail himself at once of. ariy matter sisted by a board of twelve. assý<oxdà%te
o fspecial interest to him* In addi- editors, viz., three for physiolo
ýtion te this the publishers have con- thrce È?r pathoiogy, three fbr.ýP
sented te constitute themselves à macolpgy, three for medicine.
depot or supply house for all in-
dexed publications, so that sùbscrib

14 ers desiring to purchase single copies ENTERPRISE, BUT A L IT
ô more than one publication at the, «OUTRÉ"-A retail druggist

one time may by a single order, ad- store is one of the most prominé t'ý

drffled te Frank Weir & Co., New King Street in this city, about:

VýA, avqýd the necessity of com- weeks ago, during the time wh..
býý m urficating with each publisher direct. the wholesale millinm establîsh

ýirhe publishers of the DomiNiON had advertisèd: their spring opeh'

MZDiCAL MONTHLY AND ()IqTARIo, farand wide, evidently baving ark

MEDICAL JOURNAL have arrange« to businessplaced in his frcmt,>

ý*ïffr. Frank Weir ahd Co. te forward dow, where it was bound to

the "Initial number of ý the Ind" with. the eye of every passer-by,
out charge te any of theïr readej.s, barrel nâarked « Epsom SaIW ý
ýprovi4ed they -ýen;d in a ..writ the front of the .barr î was

rlequ"t te the officeof ;this -journ. OPentig-
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Tr. ferri chlor .......... fAlphabet1cal Index of Tr. cantharidis ...... ý f 1 i
Formulte. M. Sig.: Fifteen drops in.

three times a day.-Bartholom

PROSTATORRHRA (COntinue-d).-
PRURIGO-PRURITIS.-

Potass. citratis, ........ .
Spt. limonis .......... f 5 Hydrarg. chlor. corros.. g rr.. fr:

Syr. simp ....... f 3 ii- Acid. hydrochloric..... gtL XI

AquS ............... f3j- AquS ............... viij,

M. Sig.: Dessertspoonful, largely M. Sig.: Apply locally, lu

diluted. with water, three times a day. (For pruritus ani and vulva--

-Van Buren aud Keyes. place.

Tr, nucis vomicae ...... f3j. 1ý Chloral camph.,
Tr. ferri chlor ......... f 3 iij. Bismuth. subnit. ià 1jý

M. Sig.: Twenty drops, well di Aq. ros2c ........... ad f îv,

luted, three times a day.-Gross. M. Sig. - tý,pp1y to the part,,,.

Argenti nitratis ....... gr. xPotass. bromid.. f3iii.
> Syr. limonis .......... 3 iss. AquS ............... f &j.

AquS ......... q. SI ad f 3 iii. M. Sig. : Paint over. the

M. Sig.: Dessertspoonful when parts. (In pruritus vulvS),

Il ecessary.-Gross. low.

fl Strictly High Grade W14

LARGE TUBING- BARREL RUES.

FORGED STEEL CONNECTIONS. FVERY JOINT REINFORCED.

ANY TIRE DESIRED.

T. PENDRITH>
li3 iro Si AUELAIOE ST- WEîT, Send for

toftc>wlrc)
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PpuRico (,Continued).- Iý Naphthol

» Morph. sulphatis ...... Vi. Saponis viri *À is ...

Sodii borat ........... fiX CretS prSp ..........

Aq. camphorae ........ f 3 vi. Adipis ..............
M. Sig.: Apply to the p«rtýà

M. Sig.: Wash the parts first with
ý,k ter and t.hen powder them with scastile soap and warm wa

apply the above twice a day.-Baer. Kaposi.

-Hydrarg. chlor. corros. gr. J. Acid. carbol. 9 1 irý ..

Pulv. aluminis ........ E)j. AquS .......
Pulv. amyli .......... 3 iss. M. Sig. Use locally.-
Aqu& .............. f 9 vi.

M, Sig.: Apply locally. ' Go ode U.
Ung. oxid. zinc. benz.,

» Acid. hydrocyanic. dil., Campho-phénique ... àA.
Tr. opii ............ àà f 3 ij. M. Sig.: Apply as oftep a3.
Potass. carb ..........
Aq. rosae . . ........ àù f 3 iv. sary. (For pruritus ant

Progress.
M. Sigý: Apply to, the parts.-

Roynolds.
Acid. hydrocyanic. dil

Iý Menthol ............. gr. xxiv. Sodii borat ........... à-

Spt. vini rectif ........ f3j- Aq. rosS.. ....... fîvïqý,ý
M. Sig.: Use locally. M. Sig.: Use locally.___.;PO-ý.

fflIMP £.%,rofd

Prm LAKEHURST
The

T ON BROS. BREWINC 00. SANITARIUM

OWEN 80UNDoit&
Owen 8MLU& 11;e attention of the InedfSl

la respeedWly drawn to the uXopM
om attending the trestiment et

V lm and Morphine addiction et.BREWERS AND MAUSTERS
A prominent modical man ln TorqDato
wiMn the last few wooke, pold a,
tribute to its e«Wmy ln the ca»-Pâle Ale, Golden Alep Porter of hia patiente who had
hm susceptibility to the ord

mmed to hang In the 1«1=e& xffle,
rkmçw," %WAIL ARWMM. to Oaàfflo in the lâst atbffl of

W. IL DAVMI yet of them but two casm la % f9týj,'

rm âte=. Oît baye proved to be'beytnd rç" «
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A Vitalizing Ironie to the ]Reproductive Myntem. 4

SANMETTO
FOR

GENITO -,URINARY DISEASES.
wr.à amentific Wendinq of T'rue santal and saw palmette in 06

Pleaa"t Aromatie Vohiele.

SPECIALLY VALLIABLE IN

prostatic Troubles of Old Men-Pre-Senility,
Difficuit Micturition-Urethrai Inflammation,

Ovarian- Pains--irritable Bladder.

POSITIVE M ERIT AS A REBUILDER.
DOSE:--O» toa&Poonful fow tb"s a day.

OD CHEM. CO.II NEW YORK.

THE CENTAUR,

OFKing = Scorchers
ANI)

WORLD'S 8TANDARD) CRAWFORD
GY C L. E- S

V can't be beat'at the
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$47.50 $80*00

Made in all sizes and weights, and at all prim
to suit everyone

HILL & 00.
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PRURIGO (Continued).- 1ý Liq. carbonis deterg.. . f ij.
AquS .......... q. s. ad Qj.

Cocaini hydrochlor .... gr. ix. M. Sig.: Apply as a lotion.
Lanolini .............

M. Sig.. Apply a srnall quantity Chloroformi .......... 1ýxnXxý1

Adipis benzoin ....... 3 îj.to the parts,-M. Scantan.
M. Sig. - Apply as an ointrnetit

Fý Acid, carbol ......... f i-f ii.
Aq. desti Ilat. . .q. s. ad Oj. Alurninii nitratis . ..... gr. vi

M. -Sig.: Apply as a lotion several Aq. destillat .......... f j.

times a day. M. Sig.: Apply with a 30*'
sponge.-Gili.

Acid. carbolic. . ...... gtt. V-XX.
Adipis benzoin., ' 1ý Acid. acetic .......... f3j
Ungt. petrol ....... âà 3 ij. Glycerinoc ............ f fij. m

M, Sig.: Apply as an ointment. M. Sig.: Apply locally.-Good«e

Chloral hydrat, 1ý Cocaini muriat ........ gr. V.
Lanolin ..............

Î., Pulv. camphorS,....àà
Vaselini . ... ....... 3 X. M. Sig.: Applylor-allyafterwàsh,,,

M. Sig.; Use twice a day. (In ing with warrn water. (In pruritttw
hemiplegic prurigo.)-Koebner, ani.ý--Besnîer.

o Druggists

w E MANUFACTURE a high grade of 5 cent Cimeýx-
which we sell exclusively to Druggists, and we guà»jk1àý

tee them to, give better satisfaction than most of the Io

Cigars now on the market. We also manufacture the

P, 46 Something Good Cigar

Drop usa postal card and one of our travellers will

you with samples ......

CRANEMPIRE TOBADU Jî
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PRURIGO (Contïnued).- Sodii bicarb ......... 3 xvj.

Ex. nucis vomicS, Sig.: Put the above in bath of

Ex. belladonnS.....àà gr. iv. warm water and bathe two or thrce,

M. Et ft. pil. No. xvi. Sig, One times a week until relieved.-Howard.

pill night and morning. (In senile Iý Menthol ........... gr. xv-xxx.
pruritus.) Lanolin ........... 3 j.

M. Sig.: Apply locally.
Tý Sodii hyposulphitis... viiss.

Acid. carbolic ........ gr. lxxv. PTYALISM (SALIVATION).-
Glycerinx ........... f iv. Potass. iodid ......... 8 ij.
Aquae ............... f viiss. AquS .............. f ý ij.

M. Sig.: Bathe with cold water M. Sig.: Half teaspoonful, Weil di-
and apply the above three tirnes a luted, three times a day.-Hammmd.
day or oftener. (For pruritis ani.)--

Liq.plurnbisubacetat.. f
AquS ............... f & Viij,

1ý Cocain. muriat. ....... gr. v. M. Sig.: Use as a mouth-wash.-
Lanolini, Gross.
Ung. aq. rosS ...... éâ 3 ss.

1ý Tr. iodinii. . . ....... f 3 jj.
M. Sig.: Apply as olten as neces- Aq. rosa f 3 viij.

sary. (In pruritis anl)-Powell. M. Sig.: Use as mouth-wash.

66 TEELmCLAD BATHS

C0nýespondence Solicited.

Lit
123 ýzuaen Str»t East,

Aé Q. BOOTH, YORON

ý4.



Pure Malt Stout
Strkctly Pure Concentrated Extract of Malt

themat uedin emaufacture being .psoly prepared under an Sntreiy ew poa«. all l kaew
de"rture oUu ohr metode ot preparin', mait extacot. it 18 gueeI1ll &ckuowledge4 to, 1»th-mg d4ate PreParmlo aei obtained trom nalted barley. It hms Wsa pronpuaoe bylning~

Powerfui Nutritive and Tonic
gd1 seia.yrcmmne.I case of malnutrition, convalesce nce f ro evem igaÉhc(lorder

genra deUlyand p artcual for ail IwIaIonary affectLon It boinga partitiary rsIgloo prpas
tim,~ itcnbeue y the iaoet ft.siu45. This inthe only

Pure Mlt Stout
«amracur- onth continnt Amhra. and the brn a enscrdbyretain otnon teegeuu3a

This Stout lal to.,enef uun r. aptor w SIm, Mnrul

D m .er us nHe wo a J ..D vs n o ntk
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PTYALISM (Continued).- e Sodii borat ...........

Tr. myrrhS .......... f3j. Puiv. myrrhop .....

AquS .......... AquS ............... f vj.f & vi

M. Sig.: Use as mouth-wa sh.- M. Sig.: Mouth-wash or gargI*ý -ý1e1
-Potier,Potter.

1ý Potass. permanganat.. gr. ii-x. R Potass. chlorat ...
Aquie ............... f3j. Infus. rhois glabri rad., Oj.

M. Sig.: Mouth-wash. (To cor- M. Sig.: Mouth-wash.-Pahuiý,,,',,'-"

rect the fetor.)-Garreison. stock.

1% AtropiS sulphat ....... gr. j. 11 Acid. tannic .......... 3 j.
Aquae ............... M . Meilis rosS.. . 3 ij.

AquS
M.- Sig.. Four minims three times .. ..... f 3 vj.

a day.-Bartholow. M. Sig.- Mouth-wash.-Ba

rIR. and IIRS. W. REYNOLDS FOR13ES
(LATE Or CHICAGO, ILU)'EXPIBrs lx THE SCIENTIFIC PRACTICE OP

MASSAGE AND KINESI
TILIPNOME 4242

Residence, 371 HURON glé.
... AU cases entrWiw to Our cars wlu bittreated entirely

under the directIon of the attending physi«an

Au Odorlem Sitb»U
for lodoform

"à Agents for the United $tatas of America and Canada

OTTO HANN & BRO. 268 Water St., New York.

OrAU the authoÉities point ýut the following advantages in T1110FORM: 1. 1w od
2, itagremant, 0 action. 3. Its destocat4ýre actibn. 4. The absence of irritant or to o
0. The power ôt viating pain. 6. Itag styptic action.

NEW YORK SCROOL OFGLINICAL MEDICIIIE
canim iýu-ué«pnto gmduatulume&clno at the «Imi aig at the vari- IwUtuum wlewidch tbe peu

. C
The seboa offffl the following % I.-OW limited cMW&eàý eýb]ï-W ýýh -ba to obtain 092wi tn n_

&Uiot&ULE in the c1b1i@jý examibe Ulut PoUenta and Perf- ýP"%t10ua under the 4=0D "f tà.

ùàm Beet t-D. DIMM &TOLOGY: WIL11am & Gotthen, X.D.

ýJe X"Lorly T. W -ký 19 11 srui Y ý oppenbeiraffl KD.
lienry Dtmý. M.D.

ÀXD omrnmS i m. j. Guriâuef4 Ab GENITO-I,'kIN UtY DISFA13EO. PýM. ,
oywA= in H. a "Ie, 114D. DEUKATULG1(ý Y: L Weim M.D.
ft'm ul-4 ci, )LEI)ICe: Al P. Zemanaky, V-D.

PERD. 0. TALWRE, BWy 1 Y. Mol of Clifthal leditine, 328 West 4âd St, lew y

Fer Pare spring Waw TCeý eend to the T ELEPNON9

KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO,
f6S Richinond Street West TIQX

Branch office: .81 EâplaIiadë Bteeot ZastýýTejephone Mjý-
N. a -pbydci&n8 cag recomipend oui lce,,Wlth'absoltite confidence.
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PIURPURA.- Sodii sulphatis ....... .7) ii.

lk 01. terebinth. ........ f 3 iij. Ferri sulphatis ........ gr. 1jj-
Acid. sulphuric. dil .... IL >Èý7

Ex. digita1iý fl ........ f3j. îý

Mucil. acaciS ........ f 3 ss. Tr. hyoscyami ....... 1%xl.

Aq. menth2e pip Infus. calumbS ....... f 3 ij.

M. Ft. emuls. Sig.: Teaspoonful M. Sig.: ' To bc taken in the rnomý11
ing.-Tanner.

every three hours.-Bartholow.

Strychn.iS sulphat. . gr. ss. 01. terebinthinx ...... f ij.
01. amygdalS express., f

QuiniS sulphat Tr. opii deod ......... f
Ferri sulphat. exsiccat., 9 ij.
Et ft. pil. No. xx. Mucil. acaciS ...... f3i

Aq. lauro-cerasi. . . ad f 3 iii.
One pill three times a day.-.Sig.. M. Sig. - Teaspoonful every thrte"ýZ

Napheys. or four hours.-HughÊs.

Liq. potass. arsenitis. . f ss.

Sig Five drops in water after
PYF-MIA.-

meais three times a day. (When due
-Pl Acid. salicylici ... . ...

to iodisrn.) iillips. Sodii;'biborat ......... 93 j.

Tr. rhois aromat., GlycerinS ..... f
àà f issý Aq. menthýe pip .... fz

GlycerinS . . . - , V.

M. Sig,: Teaspoonful every four M. Sig.: Tablespoonful every jwX>

hours.-Munk. or three hours.-Bartholow.

smi rHa

prrm UP.G, 18969.6.
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PYEmiA (Continued).- Fý Potass. permanganat., gr. xii-
AquS ............. 1

Syr. ferri hypophosphitis, M. Sig.: Teaspoonful th
Liq. hydrogen. perox

(Io vol.) a day.-Barthoiý1w.
GiycerinS ......... àà » QuiniS sulphat........ gr. výý-
Aquae. . ....... q. s. ad f vj- Sig: Take at one dose.

M, Sig.: Tablespoonfui three times

a dayý--Guit&w-
PYROSIS.-

Acid.gallici......-.-- f ss. Bismuth. subcarb .....
Acid. sulphuric. dil., Pulv. aromat ........ . g
Tr. opii deod ....... àà f 3j- M. Etft.chart.No.xii. Sig. t
Infus. roSS COMP ..... f 3 iv. powder one hour before .rneik
bi. Sig... Tablespoonful.every four Hughes.

1ý Carbonis animalis ..... gr., x

Acid. sulphurosi ...... Bismuth. subnit ...... 5j.
Pulv. aromat ......... gr.. xijý1

AquS ................ f 3 ii-
M. Et ft. chart. No. xii. Sig-:

M.) Sig,: Take every two tO four

Tanner. at meai hour.-Ringer.

<: IE

lit
ÀL fflvat- A- 7r« ýh.

C"e end T»atln»nt et
tbe ][nome, Inobilates,
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1"08, T
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PYROSIS (continued).- 1ý Quiniwc sulphat ....... gr.
Acid. sulphuric. dil.,

1ý Acid. carbolic. . ... gr. ii. Spt. chloroform .... àù f 5
A quoe ............... f 3 ii. Syr. aurant. cort.. .. ad f

M. Sig.: Twenty-five drops in M. Sig.: Teaspoonful iri wàtwll,--ý
water before each meal.-Jones. three times a day.-Martix.

Sodii bicarbonat ...... iss. J
01. anisi ............. gtt. j. QuiýNSY.-
Syr. aurant. flor., 1ý Sodii bicarb ........... j.
Aqu;e ............. ùA f

Sig..' Apply locally to the tonsil ý'àî:
M. Sig: One dose.-Piorry.

powder or in warrn solutione--Iqaèiwl
Ex. nucis vomicS .... gr. iss.

1ý Salinaphthol ....... gr. xxxýCV
Argent. nitrat ........ gr. ii. vinlirectificat.. f3j.
Ex. lupuli ........... gr. xij. sl:lt-

M. Et ft. pil. No. vi. Sig.: One M. Sig.: One part to twenty

pill three times a day.-Barlow. water, as an antiseptic gargW
Geor

13, Tt. nucis vomicS. f 3 ii-iv.
e Argenti nitrat. ...... gr. 1.Acid. nitric. dil ....... f3vi.

Syr. zingiber ......... f ý iij. AquS ............... f
M. M. Sig.: Paint tonsil to abort inI4

Sig.: Teaspoonful in a wine-
glassful of 'water.-Philli;Cs. pending attack.-Poweil.

7ý

FRED SOLE J. H. NOVERRE,"'Il
OAKVILLEDAIRY hotographer

P.
473 VONCIE STREET

(09r. Wood Ob-Q STUDIO ....
68 KING ST. EAST,

1 bq to dkSt the ;tntion Of City Physicim
b tbe àct tbat 1 §upp1y ouly P= Ma and N. B.-I make a specialty of Amateur Ph
vm:be pk&W to bave familiu rderred to m& work-including Developing, Printlug, Mountâhnqwý

and 9"11 be glad to have medical men caU and »0 nÏ6.

FIDDES

FINES & HOGARTH
r Plumbers, Go-% Steam ànd Hot

Water Fitters
FIXE SAXITARY PLUMBIArG

lmp«tm and d"len In
igiding Whiva, 19,01 06 1010thIA9,

iiin., item ziute kInds Of R&Giuf G-d-

Ïlk TELEPHONE 1314 TORONTO àv mu-rr.&xy &CCOUTBBKEN" 'L

SAL-We Maks a gpecil-ay of ainplylig 210. qf M$ Yonge St. TO-Rea Oinéke T"t !10"7..
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Hydraig. cum CretS.. il,

QUINSY (Cûntinued).- gr. J,
Sacch. lact.. . ........ 5,sr,

Tr. guaiac. ammoniat.,
Tr. cinchonS comp. . àà f iv. Et R. chart. No. x. Sig.: Take

Potass. chlorat ....... powder every two hours.-Bar
Pulv. acaciS .......... q, s. ..................
AquS ......... q. s. ad f 3 iv, 1ý Potass. chloratis, q. s. ad

M. Sig.: Use as a gargle and take sat. sol.
Tr. fýrri chlor.,

a teaspoonful every two hours. GlycérinS,
Aquoe ........... fz M

CWXRW hydrdL- - gr- ým
GlycerinS ........... f&j. 'M. Sig.: Use locally.-Pej9ptr.

ý,îM. Sig.: Use locally.-.The Pacific

Record Tr.guaiaciatnmoniat.. f&ij.

Sig.: Teaspoonful in half a gla

Tr. ferri chlor ........ f 3 iss-iii. of milk three or four times d à
GlycerinS ., .......... f 3 j. (Early stage.)-Sajous.

M. Sig.: Use locally every two or

three hours.-Starr. Sodii salicylat .......

el Syr. acaciaý .......... f sS.
111ý Aq. cinnam ........ ad f iijýý
îZ Sodii salicylat., ...... gr. v-X.
,î Sig.: Take every three hours and M. Sig.- Dessertspoonful

use the following lacally - three hours.-Easby.

d

[etýt ý 1 - --------------

J. DIXON
Menufactums FIne

luxury now&"yEi, but a nocoutty,. C arria
OXFORD CAS RANCES
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turefsh a powerfui . heat from s,'v&7 çéoùomical A Speol&Ky.»

supply of g-
in, many siffl anct 8tylo àt "Mmbawe P14me Cér. Bay and Temperance.z

T
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Elliott Illustrating Co. Satisfaction Guâmnteed.
26 Years' lcxparimee.

PNOTOCRAPHER8, PNOTO-ENCRAVER14 DESICNERS, WOOD-IENCRAV£98, ETC.

If you require anx in cur liue write for prlSg and âugffltiono4 1111utratims Of au Xia"
whichwîUbocheortullygiven. »MmMbodg. LowPrices. for advertiming purpomm-

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

UNI VERSITY OF B UFFA L 0
MEDIOAL DEPA"MI[UT
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M» batum WM Se held in tàs larP »W, thï«-etory buil oon thm amphitboum
md rocSil for dàpem"y pationt4, chemiclal, patbologi<2egh= and phumamttoàl
Wmr"oriOI4 thloLuflZP=th modem oonvenièclom. 'ù;iraction by I«tmreo4 ridt-tàm-
bào»t«Y wor,ý 7-r gmded cour». Maied advanui6g« un«**Uo&

FEBS.-Matrieniatim, 818.00 (05-00 jearly)l Etogular coure@4 10300 (6100 reurtOi
y@*. 030.00 falo.00 rogirly). 1 k 

Thga gimm i-ffles lab-Uwy teom6 dimmoggom. *tý&
mmd ow the AI-O-OM"t fur lm Wbb tuu dot" cf the New ngt«obn courté in idedic"

Addreu-- DF. JOHN PARMENTER, SeCretary,
Univeralty et Buffalo, BUFFALO, X.Te

3,

NEW YORK POLYCLINIC AND HOSPITAL
RE NEW YORK POLYCIJNIC la the cidut pm4«r"ua" meaimi sahmi

in America, atici wu founded with the obje« of tiving phydoiacs wbo dWre
to keep abreut of au advancing Science opportunitl« or xtudying eliMeellY.

imd acowdlng to the latest scientific methods, Medici*e and Sunnm i% aU
de»«#.imenu. The school is for graduatee only, and pracucal butmcUon ta glyon
in svery branch of the @mbjeet nt Clinimi Mattri«ilbr everr Sigdea Je oburi.
daW, &na Canadian ph7iciciam -111 ftd the opportunitim toreither ffloq,61 ce
qWelai atndy far superior to thcwe of Landon.

practicalObstetriM Clinical Micru@c.OPY, P4thology and Bactericlogyare
t&uet. The regalmaefflion lastiq from SePt. 23th tu June 15th, sud phydci&no cm
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QUINSY (Continued).- U Pulv. resinS guaiaci... iv.

Tr. ferri chlor..... llxxiv-xlviij. Sig.: Put as much as will lie on.
Potass. chlorat.... gr. xxiv. one-cent piece on the back of
Syr. zingiberis.... f3j. tongue, and let it remain as long
AquS ...... 4. s. ad f M iij. possible.-Sajous.

M. Sig.: Teaspoonful every two

hours for a child ôf two years.-Starr. n Tr. belladonnS ....... f 3 ss.

Sig.: Five drops in water every oile.Potass. chlorat ........ 3 ij. to three hours.-Phillips.
Infus. rhois labri bac-

Car ................ 0j. n Hydrarg. chlor. mit.. gr. J-
M. Sig.. Use as gargle.-Gerhard. Sacch.lact ...........

M. Et div. in chart. No. xx. Sjd.
n Acid. citric ........... gr. xv,

Potass. bicarbonat. Powder every two hours.- Bartkot~.,
Tr. guaiaci ........... lx.
Mucilag. acaciS ...... f3i Tr. aconiti rad ........ f 3 S$.

M. Sig.: One dose. To be taken Sig.: Frorn one-half to a drop every,

while effervescin (For children.ý-- fifteen minutes for two hours,
Hazard. afterwards hourly.-Ringer.

4ý

.5. M. Kennedy's Concentrated Extract of

OAK BARK5 ALB&
-- WUITE AND DAItIK."

Most Valuable Aqueoys Astringent known to the medi-
cal profession, and Superior to anything of its kind n1&deý,
DR. J. MARION Sims wrote of it in a personal letter
date of August i 2th, 87 1, in wh ich he said, " I have used tbe
Extract of 'M%îte Oak Bark, Q. Alba-,' to my entire satistàc. J
tion. I gave to one tif my professional brethren, some 0
!0 test in his practice. After using it, he agreed with me
It 'Was Superior as a medicinal to the 'Heinlock Extract PinM
Canadensis.' I bespeak for this new'Oak Extrac4 Qý Alba.>,

CjLumon ý-Be ture Lbe name 8. H. a cordiaj reception by the profession."
th. bottom of labels. All

utbm Dre SFUIUO'U& S. H. KENNEDY, Mfgr., Johnotow3h X.IL
LYMAN eROS. Co., *kolemie A"nts, TORONTO, ONT.

73J King Street WestIN 8 wolli .11111111111111,100010.
The only House in the City. MM a complete line of Fine Hair Goo&,,

finported direct. The enly perfectly appointed Hair-dremiing

PýrIors in the City where

SPECIAL ATTEIMON 18 CIM Tg DISORBERS OF THE SCALP, ElrÇL
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QUIN&Y (Continued).- RACHITIS (RiCKETS)" SC4

Tr. verat. viridis (Nor- STRUMA.-

wood) ....... gtt. xxx.
MorphiS sulphat ...... gr. ý/2' n Syr. ferri iodid ........ f iem

Mist. ol.morrhuSet lac-
AquS .......... f 3 Vi.

Sig.: Teaspoonful every hour tophos. calcis, q. s. ad fVýj-

flor two hours, and then every two or M-ý Sig.: From one-half t»

three hours, as needed.-Hudson. spoonful three times a day._Slâ#,ý,111_

Acid. tantic .......... gr. xv. Ôl. morrhuS .......... f
T r.'iodi ý ............. gtt. ij. Syr.calcii Igctophosphat.,
GlycerinS ........... f 3 ss. Liq. calcis .......... àà f

............ f 3 vj.

M. Sig.. Tablespoonful every three M. Sig.: One-half to one'..,,

hours. (In chronic cases.) spoonful three or four times a

Smith.
Acid. tannic.. . . . . gr. xv
Tr. iodi ............. gtt. ij. 1ý Syr. ferri iodid.. . . gtt iiiý
Acid. carbol ......... f ssý Aq. destillat. . q. s. ad f
GlycerinS , .......... f ssý
Aquae ................ f iiss. M. Sig..-, Ateaspoonfulevery

M. Sig.:Applylocally. (Toabort or five hours during the day. .(ic
oabscess.) jour. Respiratory Organs. six months or one yeat.)--Smilk,

% accinç Fartn.

pu» ad Rellable Vacxd» Matter adwayi on
b»A. OrcUrs by niad or otherwim promptly

10 Ivery Pobita, $1.00; 5 Ivory Fointm4 66 &A.;
Poùxta, w o1w
Addrma &0 ordwa* VAOCINE FARM,

STZWÀItT, ]0ýD-, ont

Oi

. ...........
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.. - TH Eý ...

Dansville - ýv ný"téùý- - New York

T HE attention of Phye
cians is called to thim

Institution as one that offon
exceptional advantages and
attractions. It is under the
permW care of a resident
st&ff of regularly educated
and experienced phyticians.
auisted by trained attend-
ants.

Location, i, toc feet abm
sea level, in a hillaide p&rký
overlooking charming up-
land and valley views 0(
Genesee region. Pure
spring water from rocky
heights, nearly identical in
mineral properties with the
noted spriffl of Contr"
ville, in France. Clear, dry
atmosphem frft from fop

&ad malarW Thorough drainage and sewerage systems. Deâghtful walks and drivez.
Fiegant (brick and iron) fire-proof main building and twelve cottages, steam

-betted and designed to meet evm requirement of invalids or sSkers of rest and
,quiet

fWensive apartments for treatment arranged for individual privacy. AH forme
d fregh and salt water bat4 Electricity, Massage, Swedish Movements,
gnuucdon, etc., scientifically administered.

SUPERIOR CUISINE UNDER SUPERVISION OF MRS.
EMMA P. EWING, OF CHAUTAUQUA COOKINC SCHOOL

Supecial provision for quiet and rest, also for recreation, amusement and regular
ým-d0« life.

Preedom from the taxations of f"onable lité, and from the excitements and
temptations of popular resort&

Fàectnc Bello, Safèty £Wat«, Open Fîtes, làbtM, DaBy Papers. and ev«T
appfiance for comfort, hwltb and good cheer.

On lino of DeL IA& Western PLR, betwem New York and BuUo widx«

For Illuiwtmted PuapW« a" othm taformaüm addrems,

J ARTHUR, JACKSON, S«retary
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-AC141TIS (Continued).- Phosphori ........... gr. 7
01. morrhuS ......... f à Vi.1ý Syr. calcii lactophos... f iv.

M. Sig.: One teaspoonful
Sig.: One teaspoonful three times three

times a day after meals.-Kassewi4v,,a day after meals.-Barilwiow.

Phosphori ...... * ..... gr. ý/6. 01. morrhuaý ......... f 3 iv.
01. amygdalS ........ f 3 viiss. Aq. calcis ........... f g iij.

î01ý
PUIV, acacâe, Et ad-

.î.: Sacchar. alb ........ àà .iv Syr. ferri iodidi ....... f iv.
Aq. destillat .......... f3 X. 01. gaultheriac ........ f ss.

M. Ft. emuls. Sig.: One teaspoon- Syr. simp ...... q. s. ad f viij.
ful threc times a day after ïncals.- M. Sig.: A tablespoonful thréêý,
Hare. timès a day.

Calcii phosphatis,
Creasoti ............. gtt- iviFerri phosphatis. . U gr. xxxvj.

M. Ft. chart. No. xii. Sig. : One 01. morrhuac ......... f & is&
Pulv. tragacanthS com p., 3 ij.

powder môrning and noon.-Xeligwzi. Aq. anisi ............ f & ivs& t

1ý Ferri bromid ......... gr. xii. M. Sig.: One-half to two,

Div. in pil. No. xx. Sig. : One pill spoonfuls three times a day.

three times a day.-Robert Dick. son.

YORK POST-GRADUATE ][lUlCÀL SCHOOL AND HOSPIT&
FOUR«rg[ggtrH v«Ait-*»BlONS OF 8095

The Poat-Graduate Modimi atbre
and Hospital in
located rn ltz nei
bagbeenarectedtoISIlaUthe

for a honâz-,.-z
ýqiilz-le.L It iâ an e4ghtibWrftrýproot strueturo, cýont&ÀWUU
eommod&tiý« for 1
bableo'wardg, fomýir".,"te
cent buildlng, - - au Lut;pz
part or the lnqtjtuû,)n under ite oýroof. The cU»,ýs in the me0a 11*'e
been ma large iý th. l"t few
and fwilities for attendIng theu
er mped, thât this building h» b*ot, el
embed, Dot only for the £Uwmtm tdr
practitionera, but kuo th&t eùkt,
patients might be in o«W,to form a greut tehebtm4à=ýý&

hDtt.Utom,,,
This hu now been a i

is affor4ed 4 Wjl,depwtmenta of medid ne alid &Untek3l"Th m
P=n 

týJ.re mphiLhý=.f'E
inatitutio., whieh iî IStted
very b«t -mener to Ný,cure begt

P.Lholog"l nduj*",
a ýi&o a put

of the schooL The lraculty &"
connected with mon a the &,eà&
hoepit*18 and diffpýJ-intb,*n:4where other et re seld for
benett of the matvkmkt.-a ôt tbW

14ediml $cho.,g,
practitiopers may'enter M %"

two. will ho heurtuy welcorAed M the, pm",Membom of thee k for a day or ' Licket 90M for two daYâ Will be
horion whý are IrWt4Dg IÇ«w Tor] , visitorâ&nd il theYe tl»-4 C th. 8.,Mt-d«t

ef.
ST. jOUX iMSUL, LL.D., Prealdent,Ï1 or the F&MUty-

s«Ond Ave. &SOui strut ilow toxk
suposintencient

nyiciam màing to the,%cýw wla P»au ux for tba superinteudeut-
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Drapings

SILK PABRICS for necoration

ATIN DAMASK5 for Purniture CoveringSILKS for Drapery

ON APLCATION

A New Chamber Curtain
IN EMBROIDERED MUSLIN

Lace Goods
IN PROFUSION

Carpets, Linoleums
OILCLOTMS.-andl WINDOW SHADE6

Samples Freely Submitted
Mail Orlera Filedl wil Promptness and m q

Gret Carpet House
and

Homeì Decorator.. . o t r qýe
il[Wlig is.Pender aCo*
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RACHITIS (Continued),- 1ý Carbon. animalis,
Pulv. glycyrrhize ... âà sirj,

1ý Syr. ferri et manganesii M. Sig.: Half to a whale teaspeDtbýý,,
iodid ............. f 3

Syr. simp.. .... q. s. ad f 3 Ï). fui twice a day. (In

e times Radius.
M. Sig.- Teaspoonful thre

a day.-Bartholow. 13ý Ex. hýernatoxy1i. . .... gr. XX.

1ý Ferri et quiniS citrat.. gr. x. Vini ipecac ........... MLxx

01. morrhuS, 
Vini opii ............ ILX
Mist. cretS ........... f ij.

Glycerine ...... -àà f & ii.
M. Sig. - Tablespoonful thrce times M. Sig..- Teaspoonful every foqjr

day.-Hartshorne. 
hours. (In diarrhSa.)-Goodh(trtagW,

Starr.

Morrhuol ..... 1 ......
Div. in capsulae No. xx. Sig. Potass. iodid ...... gr. xxx.

Tr. iodinii ....... gtt. xv.
Three to four capsules daily.-La-

Acid. tannic ...... gr. xv.

Syr. quiniS ...... f 3 viis

n Acid. tannic .......... gr. vi-xii. Syr. acaciS ...... f 3 iv et f

Div. in chart. No. xii. Sig. . One M.. Sig.: A fourth part to be takqýjb

powder two or three times a day.ý every two hours until four doses are

Alison. taken.-Gufbout.

Chicago
Policlinic DR. A. FL PYNIE
and H ospital z6z Gerrard St East, Toronto, Ont,, à*

pared to analyze. ail apecimens
Vilk and Uriix for the profession and,

i-LoicnéeL M PLACTITiSu #y 1ÉDICIME Water, Milk, and Urine

The institution le thoroughly e4juipped ior Milk, quantitatively

post-graduste Instruction lu ail brancho, of Water and Urine, quautitatively, "Ch

3&eaioine and Surgery. The upper floom of

the large building are fitted up and »M for Special attention -à-

urine for iasuran.:«cýjjP;ýiz
bondtal PurpMes, acoommodating 100 beds. of nétruction, with respect. teoors divided futo clinical roorus,
The lDwer a sampl« obould be procured, wM be tu

&ad are uro'rided with ey pr-etice and on applicatim

,,"Ufie devioe for examination sud treetaient
pàthologicil Uboratoryof the ffick. The n6w A.- R. PYNE, M uil3ý>

hm boeu reo-tjy furmùheLý Practical Ai

tômy and Operative SurgerY an &IBO tanght, unw-ay of T-MO. -VO-gabu-r of g"
Phytw- and SuivSm of Ongarl;o;

or 00 Annou--t-t, me Faou4 of tu wom»'# Modimi
2browo, and Leaufler cm P-nut1wa

apiar to the ýcommpfflul*w sffl«Mi try - of the Uni
of New York md À

Domin"ýA«dYM (by

1% 176 chuffl àli.

ýc
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RACRITIS (COntinUgd).- Acid. hydrocyanic. diL,

Potass. iodidi ........ GlycerinS ............ f g4j...
Tr. stillingiS comp., Acid. nitric. dil ....... f 5 iii..
Syr. simp .......... àà f 3'ii.' Infus. quassiS ...... ad f

M. Sig. - A teaspoonful four times M. Sig.: Tablespoonful three
a day.-Mentzer. a day.-Aitken.

uiniS sulphatis ..... gr. J.
ýcid. sulphuric. dil.. i-ij. Tr. nucis vomicS
Vini ferri ............ f 3 i-ii. Ex. stillinghe fl ....... f

Syr. sarsaparillS comp., f
. Sig.: To be taken three times

55< a day.-Jenner.. M. Sig.: Five to fifteen dreq*ý

Iodol ............... gr. xxiij. three times a day in water.-
01. morrhuS ......... f & viii, tholow.
Spt. menthae pip ..... gtt. xx.

M. Sig.: Tablespc>onful after each Ammon. carbonat. gr. xXýv-1ýl"
mal. (In enlarged glands.)-Monin. Potass. bicarb ......... 5ij'

Ex. glycyrrhizS fl.. f
Calcii ch-lorid ......... 5j.

quS ............ AquS .......... q.s. ad f iij..

M. Sig.: Teaspoonfultwo orthree M. Sig.: Teaspoonful every thrý
tienes a day in ini ps. or four hours.-Goodhart.

Whon In RATES Sallogs
PER 31,900

NEW YORK LA AssuraRce
mop at the Ap 26. $13 75

26 ... 13 95
27 ... 1415 NEW Y0ftýe
28... 14 35 (B«aui" lai& 1

29- lé 55WESTMINSTER 30... 14
31- ý là 06 0 e

82... 16 80
CHAS. E. WILLAlkl>,...HOTEL... 34 1155 860

35... 16 a
37-:16 60

IRVING PL AND 16T" ST. m- -- io 95 Chairnsan of Board t
39ý .. 17 85
40... 17 80 and Con"tingAaton4,

o» alock East of Union aquam 41-18 30
42... 18 85
48... 10 45
44... 20 10 AGENTS WAwwcý"1

tu a quiet R«Iden« 86eWn, In thë ail$tO- 45... 2D 80
ý: 46... 21 W

«at;o neWhborbood of Gram" Park 47... 12 50
48 . 28 50

imt Rtmovod fmm the 049tre Of the ehopplas 49... 24 80
50- . 25 80

and Amu»m&M Chrblets 51... 27 1 Head Olt-f- c4»Wý
62... 28 600

A 14011EL 09 MABLISKED 'RKPUT^'tioN wirH 63... 30 10 37 ou i
A GUUMNE OF NOTFD I!XoIIELLENCIE 54... M 80

bé... 33 65
50... Sb 65

itmeelSn Plan, et Ratas from $a.&() Po 57... 37 80

day and upwards 5S... 40 10'
b9 42 60

41 1 R
E. N. ANABLF,, PROPFilETOR.

V7
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clu

ple, 
m

THE SANITARIUM,
IN. k"g«tý most thoroUffhly equipped. and one of the inSt favombày jcatod tu the lUnited ef,*trg. It La undWrment E 8 L a ans, w tmin-d a of 1.1 qul;ý ýnPm-1lkë Place. wbmcure. On," "Uni ulicatior

1- latic fW 1 utio !4vodwh momb"M',
ba 04 phy 1 113ilis. .11 L pe mll -0 tb .ý ratie..] ý-li,*J uý&tmýt oba be b" la

st na 'm. a & ution Vila to t em of ahronie ciWntrm of the mommh and dimom
to women. A 06 Diti me (1 for mil a. with £,>,*t h,..pit.1 fllelllt ta »d appi

FaufgrWI.týandau M«vf.t,ý& -u. A -nof
Fi Gmundà, stea etý KEL1AX;ý MA).. 8uke. B«Ue (:reck, Milll&

PuitE GLUTEN The undp.roigoed b^ýe formeveral jrear* been rnaniifaoturtriga ptireglu en
We am now PrePbre-1 t- fumigh tl- the niliýl prufemion thé olilly jurmrt oiwtm binebu w,«%rdw>gýed in ý& W.Yiý l'or .- I Pi-m .1i]ý

Bk CRUZ SAIMARMlK RRALTE FOOD 00., "Mé *061r4 Inéb

J. A. Sutherland,
CABINET89 MANTEL89 Axe Au

in ARTISTIC FURNffURL

àfadiaine Cases nd Office Furnituro
Made to Order.

FARMER BROS. Ru&Wiu Prmptly AtU"od t&

The Great Group 427 SPadina Ave., Toronto.
Photozraphers. W. P. KEARNO

iro»Gz sT»-x£T, TORONTO. SADDLE & HARmrss MAKr.R.aumum givm go vauffl a-ups- BPO"
cm Rime Awe

TORONTO.

B A

IL

NOW m"de cw»m atm
OWÀM Dgabau kow.ir 

plu FrmK 1 m te 5T E vý.ýaiea M. ,rý
u2z0 wrae

L

1 âà à*'
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RATTLESNAKE BITE.- n Sodii salicylat...',..... _g-,M

Hydrarg. chlor. corros., gr. Ij. Tr. lavandulie com f5,-m-

Potass. iodid ......... e, GlycerinS ...........

AquS.....: ....... AquS ........ q. s. ad f v

Solve et ad- M. ýig.: Tablespoonful cv u.
Bromi ................ or two until pain and féver. a

M. Sig. - Take ten drops in a Mino, (Mass. Gen. Hos.).
tablespoo .nful of wine or brandý every

fifteen or twenty minutes.-Bibron. Liq. opii sed .......... f 3
Potass. bicarbonat.. iv.

» Aq. ammoniae ........ f3j.
Aqu*e .............. f 3 iij. GlycerinS ........... f ij.

Aq. bullientis ........ f ix.
M. Sig.- Inject thirty minims h)rý

podermically into a superficial vein M. Sig.: Soak a piece of, flalitýil
in the above hot solution and

above seat of injury--Haffiord.
around painful joint.-Oster.

RHEUMATIsm, ACUTE.- e Acid. salicylic ........ ij.
13, Sodii bicarb ......... 3 iv. Ferri pyrophosphat.. 3 j.

Div. in chart. No. xii. Sig.:'Powder Sodii phosphat ....... 3 j.

in half-tumblerful of water every four AquS ......... q. s. ad 3 viij.

hours until the urine is alkaline.- M. Sig.: Tablespoonful everytMýý
Loomù. hours.-Nichols.

"HAPPY RELIEF"

Abdorninal Supporte Ir
IT HAS NO EQUAL

18 pfflNOUIZCFD 13y ALL PHYSICIANS who have examIned it, and patienta who ha

to. be the best and most pertect fitting supporter made. IL is self-adJusting and affords im

Thm who bave tried the sâme repprt that they would

not be without it formany Mines the cost,
TG physiciané or'patients sending measurements, a

perfect fit la guarazteed.
measure directly amand the body at points A, B

and C, and always next to skin, also distance frorn C

to navel, end from A to C, and froin 0 to walet.

Prompt atterfflon given to, all orders. LIberai

dl«oujit to Physielans and Druggints.
Pilce List and Cireular@ sont (q -

MRse F. L. PICýKERINr,
BOX M

Brantfordý Ontario
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-WHF»ELER'S TISSUE PHOSPHATES,
,wheeloeu COMPOI 'MI-Ir or r>h«pla"« antil Calisa

==:.W.t Z= , d Ël f. of N.,-,-. DalLty.
corthai, màmmèm te ai "" Ù«MW4 omàuimw ef t" dam": %Z-éïmLim rhqq"tjý Soda Phoq"tie, bon Pboq"te, PhSpberia AcA. &" tbe "- PIÎDdPà- 01 *LWA» aud WUÈ

of Uge m p -binagon et Phoopbuu ln SomW àgwtàoni4 2z N--Wge, uo"bd
==,P-= DYelop@dChiWWeim4 MeuwýW Dmtitàor4Alcobc4 Opium 1'*bý

Deralopinent, et&. »d au jýýVý bWty, and & used-up oomRs.
Wloum rWaïve 14 éàr«w food tbempouuuà&

SOTARU PROPERVES. AA reliable in Dympep" se QuiaL» La Acue. 8«mm the lar
bgMM la Ooummpt" &bd ail W» "M perom

uýj ýVW= &W m-màv là- P«>'bo «".U. eud -iut-i% Ond Uv« OU my be bkk« t repugmane& It MXLM quSffl puemble in treatàn1r obrock diemon uf
Wý &" ObiNWes. wbe tek@ it vith pl«m» for pMmMW p@t4r4sý a fwtor mential to autintain th* gçcd.WW
go pààtmt »di« a Tlam Onnetruotive, It tu Ibo bout fmarta = := q IT,0010 RM&OMUYO pu, Ireàfflý no mdoohào"m tff«ft revulting from «bibéting it in any àit on of the IYMM.

M adMI4 nue lablespoontul tbrée Umm à. dv. ~ *M&W; trom ""n bo t"ve yeurs ci &P, em
dmwtopeom*id; bM t" 10 M"04 0" teaupoocu; for infantM4 ftwu ive ta tw«ty drops, MM Ing %0 or&

Prepareil at the Chumied Uborttory of T. ]9ý WI[MMUR, ILD., Mosib-eid, P.Q.
lb 110311VrIVM34 M VP 0 POUM limnM OnT à» @ou w à" Daveaurre àv Oins Dûuýàx.

IMAD ton FAMIMINLET MENT Tor.

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC

MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY

TOCHIOAGO

2 New Steel Pasunger Steamers T& Best A nliseptic and Disinfectma
li» ûreetest Perfection yet attaised ln OQ«

c«»&u«"î;ýý ýLdPMMt. Aruette .Fwýn"inZ. EMC"t àe"àM. FOU GENERAL AND
JIMBUTing the higheu degl'e of 8PECIFIC V8xIgý
ConfflRT, SPEED AND SAFMM

FOU TMP18 PU W££K BErWI19M romo ChloralumToledo, Detroit dMackinac
PFTOSKEY, «'THE soo.t, mARQuErrE, 1 sa%, odor4t" ...

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATE& to Picturfflue MUMOM ma A Powedui- 0--mý

RC:ertaýj:W
Seletzilles" d Bortlu. Prom Deede - xer and Dùddectant

seine Anusepfic
EVERY EVENING Aitemtive and styptic

Between Detroit and Cleveland Inut; ud PnTeati; pmùwüuu ud comwa
Cmnecting at Cleveland with Xaillest TmLns

ta East, South and Sol and at
D-= tail points North and Northwest. BROXO CEtLORALUX la an idwi prop lacuc la
onudzy Tr4m June, July, Au" and Septmber Onil. threa"ned epideulýcg of

digoà»e& InitanoutnuiEVERY DAY BETWEEN di&eý It of unsurpasses au Elmo,Cleveland, Put-in-Bay W Toledo
&end for latuatrated Pamphlet. Addresà BftOMO CEMGRALVIÉ, employed Internally "4

A. A. SCHANTZ. 0. DRTMO extemallY " a remedW fflut in the treatment of
'T . mon. disenam, aud a& a deodorizer @md dàlrlfcct&nt üe.
Ilff. k und- aU Cft--M-ce,9ý abWuWy -Ve.i» letroit 809 ellysing stem

One bMe. diluted vith imter, vM makg

MAGRAE & MACRAE u P'nt@ « Ww« -u-9m for nue
29-39 Kelimait lgtmt Sund /W Sa-q>U and PampAi«

Uniformed Carriers. Messonger fiervios at ail

Ce-,. distribution througbôut the city at BROMO CHEMICAL CO.obortent notice and lowest prices.
Addreýftd cireulare deliverdd Wnteh- New Labanon, N.1r.

.p ne 22».
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ProphylaminS ...... «
ii umAnSm, ACUTE (ContinUed).-

Aq. menthS pip ...... 4,3
U Mist. ferri et ammon. M. Sig. - Tablespoonful eV 1 ery,

acetat. (S. V. -P.).... f g IV.
or three hours.-James Tyson.

Sig.: Dessertspoonful in water three

times a day. (After salicylate of soda e Potass. iodid .......... .3 Jv

has been used.)-j. C. Wilson. Sodii salicylat ........ SV4
Syr. aurant, cç)rt ....... f x,

Ammon. bromid.. . ».. 3 iii-iv. M. Sig.: One to two tab es

Div in chart. No. xii. Sig.: A 'fuls daily. For a child, teaspo,

powder in water every four hours. t. L d.-Audhouri,

When the acute symptoms abate add 1ý Potass. nitrat ..... . ... gi. xv'
twelve to sixteen grains of quinine Pulv. ipecac. comp .... gr.

daily.-Da Costa. M. Etft.chart.No.i. Sig.,.T:aL>--ý*
one powder every four hounk

Acid. salicylic ........ 3 iij. sub-acute cýases.)-Da Cosia.

Sodii borat ....... ... gr. xv.
Aq. menthoe pip .... ad f 3 vj. 1ý Sodii bicarb .......... 3 ij.

Acid. salicylic. ....... 3 iijý
M. Sig.: One-third to be taken GlycerinS,

during twenty-four hours. If there AquS ............. àà f 3 ij>

be no improvement in three or four M. Sig.: Teaspoonful every fôUt

days, discontinue and use- hours.-Bernardy.

Wh not use the For_...

Pasteur Awnings

ý-Germ-Proof Filter? and

It is the best and cheapest W indow
considerinLy there is

Shades
NO WEAR OUT

0000 properly made and put ý,Up,ý
ýE»i[y cleaned. Absolutely Serm-proof.

at the lowest price, consiý_'.-ý.
Specially adapied to ail requirements.

ocS tent with good wor4,try

We should deem it a pleasure to

:have the medical fraternity give usa W il. BARTLE
à" call, or if not coAvenient please write

for pýarticu1ars, to 16 Adelaide St. W.

6 Adotaide St. E. Teranté, Ont..

Uý



The Factory
YONE TRET 00Ki .*

Who esead Retil
Dtlr in . . . ,O AEALMIDEPOII

,AND~

ID TR'WBRN .&CO

YcoqSTET.Toph"r4, u 26 QU2EN STREE WS

OR.~~ J. -.OR

33Mkai treTOOT
B'«P~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Yoancougp3th.Pofsio t

ho h» sazte a Aboator fo'tL
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RHEUMATISm, AcUTE (Continued) U 01. gaultheriS, . .... 1olivS,
e Ichthyol .............. 15 j. Lin, saponis,

Div. in capsulS No. xx. Sig.: Tr. aconiti,
Three to six capsules during the Tr. opii ............ > >
twenty-four hours.-Schmidt M. Ft. liniment. Sig. -

freely and cover with cotton batti
U Sodii salicylatis, -Canada Lancet. :4;

Potass. iodidi,
Po4ss. acetatis ..... âû
Ex. cascam sagrad& fl., 01. gaultheriýe,

GlycerinS, Spt. chloroform ..... àà q&:

Aq. cinnam ....... âà f ss. Lin. saponis .......... f

Aq. menthS pip ...... M. Sig.: Apply freely and w lie
M. Ft. sol. Sig.: Teaspôonful the joint in cotton bàtting.

every four hours.-Prof. E. Marshall, ..... ........
Louisville. Acid. salicylic ........ & s&

Ferri pyrophosphat. .. 3 j.
Lithii salicylat ........ E) ii-iij. Sodii phosphatis ..... 3x

Sig.: To be given in water during AquS... . ............ f & J.

the twenty-four hours.-St. Lukes M. Sig.: Tablespoonfuleverý-twu',,

Hospital, N. Y. hours until relieved.-Peabody.

That many skin diseases result froï»MEDICAL MEN use of impure and vicious soaps,

DO NOT NEED cheaply to sell cheaply.
It is just as important for doctors and.'t

families, as well as for other men and their famil,TO BE TOLD o to know that

s MA

bears the endorsement of the leading scientists of Great Britain, as well a$:
e nent authorit as the Lancet. .It is simpýicity and purity in soap, and no

y 
ýno

:holw' tender the skin, or how delicate the article to be washed, this soap,9ý

or injure.



THE PNEU-tlA-CHEIIIC

The Ideai Apparatus for Office Practloe.
Th appausu just recnt pered teI the Bost usetu1 8demMie and emS0fpt Ivnin

ofee opyiin forte hdirect apliaton of reodâis t the repiratory trcadohe aiiso
th bd, n fothea notaino anBIthetic et. IL lu als the mua ~uusweld &4 t

ILLmkI. comminuter becaw.e, by a m&e anium piocIt reduce thie ubstance .at upoeuch~~~ -ntiddWprilsta IL la tratudormmi frosi the liquld etate te th~e condition of a wi
.essicfl1d I this "te JtIL a rjcted threugh the fibl tube i a. volmadithatee

foc I a bc 4ds8rbl or nebsary to ea thfl0e1m7 repia irt eyea, the retuMývgn.o

14U r ieremm.~eis -a b. utl th SbPP&r8us an ugsepartely. or ln any dmrdcmia

wMoutAchanging~~b. the patteine orreoin hefas
Meiie nubin ahoteo e9ren~ ce" lncmsbe i e iuid taeCa b

admlnieterod~~v lns -efc cobiaton w1hutrciiato ordcmoiin
Th ompet apaatg e 0 nce lng 1 Ichshghan 7inhs idatth b@e liple&.l

k."gbdi ncel ad ub r adfit lstolso n adodbàe jlprsa ftebs
wormanhlp an ro ongtuctd s 10t ge Ot o Orer.IL anbe sedin onecton ithan

comresedai reoier
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RHF-utýfATISmAcUTF, (Continued).- e PimentS ............ 9 Vi.
Aq. ammonuu ........ f 3 iij,,f

Iý, Lithii benzoat.... . ... 3ss, Ess, thymi.
Sodii broinid.,
Potass.carbonatpuraU 3 ij. Chloral hydrat ..... àà 3 ii-4s.

Potass. acetat ......... 3 iss. Spt. vini rectif. (6o). . Oij.

Sodii phosphat ..... M. Sig. - Use pure or mixedýwith

s yr. zingiberis, olive oil. (For friction about - theý

Aq. menthS pip ad 3 vj- joints.)-Poulet.

M. Sig.. Dessertspoonful to table Acid salicylici ........ gr. x.

spoonful in half a glass of water every Sodii bicarb .......... q. s

four or six hours, after food.-Sal- Ex. glycyrrhizS ....... gr. iij.,

GlycerinS ............ f 5 ss.
AquS .......... q. s. ad f 3 ij.

U Iodoformdeodorat.... 3 iss. M. Sig. - Dose, dessertspoonfuj._"ý,,,,4

Vaselini....... 3j. Vanderbilt Clinic.

M. Sig.: Apply to the inflamed

parts.-Boteler. RHEuMATIýM, CHRONIC.-

Euonymin ........... g r. ý4/ Iý Liq. potass. arsenitis. f jj.

Podophyllin, Potass. iodif .......... ij.

Aloin . ... ... ... .. . àA gr. Syr. simp. . .......... f 3 iij.

Sig.: One tablet twice ai y ig. : easp on u ree tim .çe

as required.-Satterlée. a day after meals.-Da Costa.

J C ..... .....

AIcre ede laCre e
ee

AND "La Fayette. <

CIGARSANDCIGARETTES

Are for sale in every store in the City:.

Give them a trial and convince yourself

that you arc smoking the finest.

Manulactured by' J. M. FORTIER, Montreai.,

_v



THE WABASH RMILOAD~la acknowledged by travotiers to be the best lie to
CHICAGO; shortest and quikkMt route to DCANA

CITYI ST. LOUIS, TEXAS. OLD MEXICO~
OAt.*FORNIA and all South-western pints.

SLL TRAINS ARE SUPERBLY equippod with the fins lepn
adcarcars in Amecka. The only direct lin. to Hot Srngs,

Ark~ansas, the Carlsbad of Amerkca. Thefr efficaçy in urn
biese as been knowia to the civilized world for generations, n pol

of all nations have gone thither in successfuI qerçh of h.altb.

Pamphlet , metbs w a dt ut, patelr -ro

Con(ederation
4LifeAsoitn
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-RiiEUMATISM, CHRoNic (Conid).- R Tr. ferri chlor ........ f îj.
Sodii salicylat ........

Pulv. resine guaiaci, Acid. citric ........... gr. X.
Potass. iodidi ........ Aâ 3 j GlycerinS ............
Tr. colchici sem ........ f,3 il). Liq. ammoniS citratis

q. cinnam., (B.P.) ........ q. s. ad & iv'Syr. simp .... q. S. ad ft. f & Vi. 01. gaultheriS ........ gr. XV.
M. Sig. - -Dessertspoonful three

times a day.-PePPer. M. Sig.: Dose, one or two tea"
spoonfuls every two hours until rîng.ý

R Tr. aconiti, ing of the cars is produced, and then
Chloroform., increase the intervals to four or sîx
Aq. ammon ........ àA f hours. (In anSrnic cases.-Pliiladeb
Lini. saponis co ....... pltia Hospital.

M. Sig. : Use local ly.-Jefferson

'Hospital, Philà. Potass. iodid.,
Salicin ............. àà

Potass. et sodii tartratis. 3 ss. Ex. manacýe fl ........ f5ij
Potass, nitratis ........ 5v. Trcimicifùgaýý ........ f3j.
Vini colchici sem ..... f 3 ij. HydrangeS lithiat . ... ......

AquS .......... q. s. ad f 3 ij. ..... ...... q. s. ad f & vj.

M. Sig. - Teaspoonful three times M. Sig.: Teaspoonful, diluted,

a' day,-Belltvue Hospital, N. Y. every three or four hours.

Leu sodnus water

D& SEVERIN LACHAPELLE, Mtor-in-Chief Of the Jmffld à':
H gùt,,ý in two well.written articles, recently published on the vktw»

y
of the

.8-Tri% IST Tf
gives a very careful analygis thereot and he mates the varions dbeam tft

which this water is positively efficacious * amongst others I)Yspëpsi% samfiÙ84

Rheumatism, Hemorrhoides, Liver, iýdney and Skin diseases. He mi»

this Water, drank habitually, is the mOst Pcmerful agent in destrçjing tfie,
r e the constitution. In cum

Rerms of Rheuma6srr4 which undermin

typhoidFem, St Ieon Water is the basis of treatment.

................ en.47O gmiu& suipliate of Idme ............0da" « SOMm * * * 1=.4. phSphate ci Soda.. ......... ..
.... 1=70 Bi-cirkpmte of Lin». ....

Baziurn ..................
............................

...........
............ .................

1 hmby c-tifyý> thst 1 bave amima le of St. jàem Water," taken fiom the buik fiom tw,

k ý = the gen" resuit of the analylà pitblàbed.b
«e caum in Mont" Md 1 &M si - y Dw

T. , Stemr Hunt., F. ILS., bf"edjntheý= of the GedogiSl SurM, l8(r3l RW

tlwcc C. Y. Choxu«, f Ki' ,bi,.CMIM «w Y«k, n»Ae m 1876.

BAKILit sDWARým Ph.D, D.C.S.. F.C.Sý, and ex-
MW" pou

A", bue Analyd
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RniuxwrISM, CURONJC (Conitd>- r. guiac. th4.... .. f3j

<r<r Jthii saicylat ........ Wr cannabis 4R41cS

Syr.sr ...... . Tr f31j:ic tEd> .... f3$5
Aq. auraft. flOr. . ..ad f54v. M ig:Tet-iv otit

~M. Sig. -Tablespooxifiz three SITCUtV tQ

tinsa day.- Vudpian. drpcnnua vry four or.

jý otssioi.. .. ::..g. i
Tr. imicfugo. -Viqi vêlchsçi sem.,

Trplcaph opii asfZ

Aq. ina . q siad f53j Tr. stramofiL ....... fg j
TE.cimicifugoe......f3ij

01. onarS..f51 . day.-$t.Lw's Hoptl ,Ny

Si,. Use locaaIy.-Atk#. Sodii acetat.,
Fqt#s&hlbcatb .;....M f3is



ANI) ONTARIO MEDIVAI, JOL. RN,\1

suR. HYPOPHOS. Do., FELLOws
Contains the Essential EMoments tif tlîe Anîîîiai >raîtti: ~iahandti Lune

The Oxidizing Agents I1ron at 1Inavt

The Tonics-Quîillill antd Stryciniie

A.nd the Vîtalîzîng Constituent I'naitrithe whtile (uollhiîtid in tlîo fîîri of

a Svrup wnIdi a Slightly Alkaline Reactîon.

It Differs. in its Effects front ail Analogous Preparati one ; andti ipiaae

the ïiînjortaiît properties tif beîng pîaat tftu laIte, e1aLy on i teauuh

anti hanuiess under 1 îroitige us".

It has Gaîned a W&ide Repuitation, particularly in the tioieiîît tf 'ltmr

Tul -eicuhrnîs, Chron ic teln11it i, ai Iuther affectioîns f thlie rtîMprat ury , rgau:1 . 1 lias

aLlao, ben ployeti w ïth miucli 1 îceî in varionsi le rvius ai debîh1 1 t 1ig tlîrae

j" Curae~tive Powver is ligi,,y afrîoaiiet its tîulntîî aniiiutritiive

ppupertie8. by ireans oif wlîich t!îevneg tf thtyîe ni'rertt.

its Action la Prompt ; it îîtînulatcs tleiit.ptitu anti Ilit lesin trno

auiîinja~onandi it entera tiîrectiy into the circuIlation aîth ite f-)t rdutî

J'ire (lsrbu ioe proticî' a feeling tif lJUo yaîîtv antid iiy~terîeînat îin
choy h nc hî iuSiiItir.,M< of t î<iîa < ,,i fb, tit .I« i iie< îduirî

<fdw& Fr,1nt thke faLct. a1su, tRiat it xrt a titîublu tonlie infilce, aniti induco.

aheaýlthY iiuw oif the haecretiona, its use iii ïinijateti in a wîdu range of irae.

NOTICE-CAUTION.
The suces of Feulu1wi' Syrup of flypophosplhit(ýs hias tliil emptt r perons to iiir

imnitations of iL for sale. Mîr, Feiiows, who has exaiiineti sainples of severai of theRe,
fid thst no two of them are îdenticai, anti thait ai11 tf themti diler froim the.

original itn complositionl, ini f reedoni from aci reaction, in 8usceptibility to tire effect, of
oxygen when exposed tu liglit or heat, in the property of retairnng the strychnine
in solution, and in the medicinîti effeets.

As these choap and inefficient substituteg are frequently dispeneed instead of tire
genuine preparation, physicians are earnestly requeated, when prescribing tire syrup, tc,
write IlSyr. Hypophos. FeIlows.Y

As a further precaution, it is ativisabie that tire Syrup shouid lie ordered i t le original
boutles ; the distinguishing marks which the botties (and the wrappers surrOunding tirent
bear, can, thon lie examineti, and tire genuineneua-or otherwiseu-of thre contents thereby
proved.

%edical Letter ma be addremsd to.

Mr. FELLOWS, 48 Vesey Street New york.



NOTES ON THE TREATMENT 0F

GOUT, RHEUMATISM, ,ETC.

It is admitted tbat the presence of an excess of uric acid in the system gives

rise to the symptoms of gout and rheumnatism.
It is& known that in such cases the normal aikalinity

of the blood current is muchi reduced, while the excre-

THE tions are strongly acid.
Ti lit is also known that the restoration of'the normal~

ELIMINATIO4ni alkalinity is followed by excretion of the uric acid and
by alleviation of the symptoms.

OF The difficulty hitherto bas been the bringing about

URIS ACIB cturrent and at the saie time securing ehimination of

the urliC artid in the system. Aikalies and alkaline

lithium saits have been employed with more or lesa

success, but the continued administration of aikalies tends to bring about

cystitis (B3. M. J., July, i895>, wvhilst lithium wvhen administered ili alkaline

solution does flot exert any great solvent action on hée

~ uric acid.
one of the most useful disoveries of recetnt years

TISE ACIO3i the determination, of the fact that in gojuty aid
ov rheumatoicý patients headministrato, f~îai

OF organic acids causes a much more rapid and satis-

OIQANIC factory restoratign çrf the allcalinity of the blood cur

rent ilhan whIen alkalies are emnployed.

AClOS \VLen the alkalinity is restored, and not tilt then,

L 2s2EEP-qj lithium will exert its solvent action on the luric acid

concretioris.

The further discovery has now been made by Dr. E. C. Kitk, and indepen-

dently by Dr. Haig, that by combining an organic acidi with lithium, an. AÇII

sait cjin be prep4tred winhch possesses mnuh greate

5-5252--Sý solvexnt properties in cases of uricacidapsia tlin i5

TlI possessed1 by lithiumn when administered alon, afe
THE exhibition of acids. The reason for this lies in thje

ABID SA LTS fact that the iitInim i set free in the~ systei at the
point where its activity is requiredl, and elenientary

OF bodies in the nascent state are always muclh more

LITHIIUM active than when in combination.
1This acid sait lias beean termed TART'AI3.

%SE5525E aýe LIHINEandis manufactured by

LVC eXI


